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ABSTRACT

It has long been recognized that a diagnosis of

childhood cancer has an impact upon the family as a system as

well as upon each member of the family.

this practicum provided the opportunity for social

work involvement with nine families newly diagnosed with

childhood cancer. A contract was developed with each family,

to provide services from the time of diagnosis for approx-

imately three months. The practicum also allowed investig-

ation of the role of social work in the adaptation process,

and the development of further skills in family counsellling

and intervention. Assessment was based on the Double ABCX

Model, and interventions incorporated aspects of crisis

theory, grief theory and the McMaster Model of family

functioning. Evaluation by means of a consumer satisfaction

questionnaire demonstrated that the family approach was

helpful in the adaptation process.

The approach and the assessment model facifitated

appropriate interventions and the many factors identified by

famity and friends as they adapted to the illness provided an

excellent opportunity for skiIl development.
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I ntroduct ion

One of the most devastatinq experiences in life for
parents is to be told "your child has cancer". Cancer

evokes painful images and emotions surrounded by myth and

mystery (Ross, l97B). A cancer diagnosis imposes change,

disrupts the family's homeostatic baLance and unsettles the

operational guidelines for interpersonal behaviour (Chesler,

Barbarin, Chesler, Hughes & Lebo 198I). The whole family --
parents, siblings, and the sick chi1d, must develop methods

of coping with their feelings and fears about the cancer.

They must both accept the diagnosis and the subseguent

treatment as welI as adjust to the practical limitations

that cancer may impose. From the moment of diagnosis, their

lives are changed. Nevertheless, the family must go on. It

must seek to fulfill its function of supporting and

nurturing each member.

As the social worker

at Health Sciences Centre,

the pediatric oncology cLinic

am in the unigue position of

IN

I
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being involved at diagnosis or soon after with each famiLy

who has a chi 1d suffering from cancer. Due to t ime

limitations my previous involvement concentrated on

intervening in the initiar crisís with whichever family
member was available, unless the family was presenting with
gross difficulties. over the four years that r have worked

at the crinic, r have felt that social work could be more

involved and certainly more instrumental in assisting new

families with the many changes and adjustments that are

necessary to cope with childhood cancer. With these

observations in mind, r have attempted to use this practicum

to formulate a comprehensive assessment and cons istent
sociar work intervention pran for famil-ies newly diagnosed

with chirdhood cancer in order to facilitate family coping

ski11s.

A number of related erements formed the rationare for
the intervention. First it is acknowledged by researchers

and reported by parents alike that the period around

diagnosis constitutes one of the most stressfur tímes in the

course of the illness (Blumberg, Flaherty & Lev/is, L980;

Chesler et â1., 1981; Adams & Deveau, I9B4). Support at

this time is emphasized as critical to the long term

ad j ustment of the f ami Iy ( Morrord, Carpenter & Hoagland,

1984; O'Ma1ley, Koocher, Foster & Slavin, I979).
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Second, it is of critical importance that the social

worker develop a sound knowledge of the fanily's predominant

functioning patterns and of. its support network. Such

knowledge may enable the social worker to strengthen Lhe

family system so that the family will be able to cope with

the stresses of the cancer, and may assist the professional

in predicting those areas in which the family may need help

and attention.

Third, cancer is a family illness. "Each family
member wilt be affected by the disease and in turn wilt
affect the adjustment of others. From the moment of

diagnosis their lives are changed" (BIumberg et ê1., 1980,

p. 49). Hence intervention should be aimed at a systematic

and consistent involvement of all family members, not just

of the sick child. "Inclusion of as many family members as

possible in sessions not only allows family members to act

as supports to each other but may bring out family
strengths that were not otherwise obvious " (Drotar,

Crawford & Bush, L984, p. lf5).

My own personal learning objectives associated with

this practicum were:

I. To review and become more fulty conversant with the

Iiterature on the psychosocial issues related to childhood

cancer.



2. To explore and

families with a child

expand the role of social work with
diagnosed \./ith cancer.

3. To enhance my assessment and intervention skilrs in
working with families.

This report begins with a summary of the medical

aspects of childhood cancer. rt is followed by section r

which outrines the current literature on the stresses

arising from the disease and on interventions with the

family. Section II describes the practicum itself , and

includes four case illustrations, evaluation by Lhe families
receiving service and recommendations for social work

pract ice .



Childhood Cancer: Medical Aspects

To most parents the word "cancer", at least at the

time of diagnosis, is synonymous with death. In fact,
except for accidents, cancer accounts for the greatest

number of deaths in children between the ages of three and

fourteen (Bracken , I986 ) . fn reality, however, the

incidence of childhood cancer is rare, and as treatment

continues to improve, it can be hoped that death as an

outcome will also be rare. fn Manitoba in 1985, 47 children

from zeyo to I9 years of age were diagnosed with the

malignancy. In the same year, ten children died of the same

disease (Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation,

1985 Annual Report).

We usually speak of cancer as one disease, but in

reality there are many forms. The common feature displayed

by each type of cancer is the uncontrolled growth of

abnormal body celIs. These cancer cells interfere with the

body's functions, either by blockíng other organ systems or

by displacing normal cells (Bracken, 1986). As of yet, the

causes of cancer are not precisely known. They may be

genetically transmitted as in retinoblastoma (tumour of the

eye) r or activated by environmental or viral factors

(Chesler & Barbarin, 1987).
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A number of different treatments for cancer are

available. Surgery, the oldest, is still the first and most

widely used treatment for patients with sol-id tumors. The

whole tumor t ot as much of it as possible without damaging

body functions, is removed. Radiation, invented at the end

of the Iast century, is often used in combination wíth

surgery in the early stages of the Lreatment of solid
tumors. It is also used to treat leukemia to reduce the

risk of a relapse due to cancerous ce11s in the central
nervous system. Radiation and surgery are limited to

specific body sitesr so chemotherapy, i.e. drug treatment,

is used as a precaution to destroy any stray cancerous cells
not directly removed or radiated. Chemotherapy is also the

major therapy in the treatment of leukemia (Bracken, 1986).

Treatment for cancer is Iong and arduous, Iasting

approximately two to three years and reguiring many tests,
some of which are extremely painful, clinic visits and

hospitalizations. Side effects of both chemotherapy and

radiotherapy can be as devastating as the disease. Common

reactions while on treatment include nausea and vomiting,

tiredness, hair loss¡ wêight fluctuations, mouth ulcers and

skin rashes. A smal1 percentage of children will experience

permanent side effects such as damage to body organs,

(1iver, heart, kidneys), steritity and smal] stature.

Surgery of course can also leave the child physically

impa i red .



the various side effects can cause much discomfort

and anxiety for both parents and child, the use of the three

treatment modalities, and especially the introduction of

chemotherapy, has led to a dramatic improvement in the cure

rate of children with leukemia and solid tumors in the last
twenty years. As can be seen in Figure l-, the proportion of

children surviving two years from diagnosis has steadily

increased.

INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE

The percentage

who survive for five

Table 1.

of children
years after

with a diagnosis of cancer

diagnosis is displayed in

INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE



Figure I
Proportion of children with solid tumors surviving two years from diagnosis
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Table I

Percentage of Children with Cancer who Survive Five Years

After Diagnosis

Cancer Group t Survival at Five Years

Bone Cancer

Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia

Neuroblastoma

Glioma Cancer (brain)

Wilms' Tumor (kidney)

Retinoblastoma (eye )

Hodgkin's Disease ( lymph glands )

30

34

40

59

70

B5

90

Source: Chesler & Barbarin, 1987.
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These medical advances have in turn provoked a shift
in psychosocial emphasis away from assisting the family to

cope with death, towards hetping the child and family
prepare to l ive. Living l^rith cancer creates new issues in

the care and management of the child and in the maintenance

of family and other social relationships.

Without successful emotional
rehabilitation, neither the successful
treatment of the tumor, nor the success-
ful correction of physical problems will
have great meaning (Chesler & Barbarin,
I987, p. t1).
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SECTION ONE

LITERATURE REVIEW
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CHAPTER 1

Psychosocial fmpact of Childhood Cancer on the Patient

In order to have a clear and comprehensive under-

standing of the effects of a diagnosis of childhood cancer

on the family, a review of the impact of the disease on each

family member will be presented, followed by an outline of

its infLuence on the system as a whole. This of course is

very artificial, as what affects the child and her or his

subsequent reactions or indeed what affects the parents and

their reactions will in turn affect alI components of the

f ami ly.

Impact on the Young Child

Many authors describe the physical and psychological

effects of the illness and treatment on the young child

( Katz, 1980; Spinetta , I9B 1a; Deasy-Spinetta , 19 81 ) . Hair

loss, although readily accepted by the pre-schooler¡ câñ

cause the nine to ten year old to feel very self-conscious.

Weight fluctuations, so that at one time the child is

bloated and at other times painfully thin' can represent

frightening changes in body image. Amputations can be

particularly difficult, and require the child to make

emotional as well as physical adjustments (Kagen-Goodheart,
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I977). "Furthermore our body conscious society exacerbates

the difficulties by idolizing "the perfect body" in theatre,

athì.etics, advertising and so on" (Gogan, O'Ma11ey & Foster,

1977, p. 43) . All in all, the long period of treatment

with its various side effects may make the child feel

bombarded with drugs and radiation, as if he or she is an

experimental object (Gogan et 41., L977). Physical changes

together with emotional fears can make the child feel very

different from his or her peers. This may be especially

difficult for the latency aged child who identifies strongly

with the peer group, and may reduce positive feelings of

self-esteem and emotional weLl being.

Loss becomes a key issue for the child diagnosed with

cancer, whether the loss is of health, present abilities,

future capabilities or body parts. The child, in order to

come to terms with the losses, must grieve and withdraw a

certain amount of psychic investment or attachment to that

which is or witl be lost. Geist (1979), in a dialogue with

an eight year old youngster with osteosarcoma who has just

been told he must have his leg amputated, poignantly

illustrates the difficulty in disinvesting. "But f've had

my leg for eight yearsr" implores the chitd, and proceeds to

inveigle the psychologist into promising some hope for its

future return. The child also faces another loss which is

often overlooked, that of his or her role or position within

the family that contributes to family integration.
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fndeed children contribute enormously to
family growth and their resistance to
mourning seems to reflect painfully their
indomitable need to defend their place in
the family by urgently denying their
weakness or loss (Geist, 1979, p. B).

fssues of self control and competence are especiaJ.ly

critical for the child with cancer. From infancy on the

child's major developmental task is mastery of se1f, of

relat ionsh ips and of the surrounding environment

(Brunnquell & Hall, I9B2). A child's sense of controL can

be disrupted when restríctions are placed on physical

activiLies such as being confined to a hospital room, hooked

up to an intravenous pole, tube fed or kept ahiay from

interaction with others because of a low immune count. For

children up to seven or eight, feeding oneself is of

considerable importance. "When they are suddenly told not

Lo eat, and are fed through a Lube, a great blow to their

self-esteem has been struck" (Brunnquell & Hall, 1982, Þ.

36 ) .

CIosely connected to the issues of self-control and

competence are those of dependence and independence. The

child's forced dependency on parents and staff at certain

times during treatment can lead to a severe sense of

worthlessless (Xatz, 1980). Thus the young child attached

to an intravenous pole or weak from medication, who must

rely on others to dress him or her and to take care of

essential toileting needs r mâY develop a Sense of inadequacy
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in relation to his or her peer group. The situation can be

compounded if parents and staff, out of a sense of pity,

continue to relieve the child of his or her active role in

caring for hin or herself. Dependence rather than

independence is thus encouraged unwittingly. FindIay,

Smith, Graves and Linton (1969) considered that all ten

chronically i11 children in their study displayed a greater

than normal dependency on parents, usually Lhe mother.

One would expect that, given all these issues and the

fact that cancer is a life threatening illness, there would

be an abundance of research on its psychological impact on

the child. In fact, much of the literature on the emotional

effects of childhood cancer focuses on the family, and in

particular, the family of the dying child. ActuaIly very

littIe research has been conducted on the emotional response

or reactions of the chiId. "This emphasis on families and

caregivers is probably due to the fact that , for years 
'

children with cancer seldom remained healthy or alive long

enough for their feelings about the illness to be analyzed"

(B1umberg et âI., 1980, p. 49L).

Now as more children live longer and are curedr wê

need to be aware of their understanding of the illness and

to take note of their reactions¡ so that they can be helped

to cope in the most healthy and adaptive way.
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This practicum focuses on l_iving with cancer, but we

must not deny the reality that cancer is a very serious
ilIness, and that certainly some children will die from the

disease. Therefore a salient guestion is: "what do children
understand about their illness?"

At one tÍme young children were protected from the

fact that their illness was possibly fatal, because it was

felt they could not fu1ly understand the concept of death.

This view r¡ras based on work done by Nagy in the r940s

(Gogan et â1., L977). Nagy interviewed healthy children on

their perceptions of death and found that until about age

nine, children were unable to grasp the irreversibility and

universality of death.

Now researchers are in agreement that children as

young as four or five, even if not told directly, realize

the seriousness of their disease, and even anticipate their
premature death (Binger et â1. , I969 r Spinetta, l98la,
Mårky , 19 B2 ) . Binger et a1. ( f 969 ) found that "younger
children, though not expressing fear of death per se

manifested concern about separation, disfigurement or hurt"
(p. 41s). In another study of children over time on

treatment for leukemia (Powazek, 1980), 46 percent of the

sample had at some time discussed the fear or the

possibility of death with another person, and even more had
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much aware

the
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topic. This would suggest that they were very

the issue.

Obetz, Swenson. McCarthy, Gilchrist & Burgert (1980)

found a general association between the period when the

child $las becoming aware of the seriousness and implications

of the disease, and his or her emotional reactions such as

anxiety, depression and sleep disturbances. These

disturbances lasted from a few weeks to one and a half years

and generally occurred in the first two years of treatment.

Other authors have also documented behaviouraL and

emotional disturbances in the patienLs and expanded on the

connection between anxiety and self-concept (Mårky, ISBZ¡

Katz, 1980; Spinetta, 1981a ) . Spinetta ( 1981a ) in his
studies of leukemic children found that these children
expressed a greater degree of anxiety, both hospital-related
and non-hospital related, than chronically i11 children in

the control group. He found that they were not only more

anxious, but that over time the anxiety increased during

clinic visits, whereas the controls adapted to such visits.

fn a later study of L27 children aged from five to

seventeen years in the classroom, teachers indicated that in

comparison with a matched control group, children with

cancer did not initiate activities, did not talk about the

activities, and had less of a tendency to try new things
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(Deasy-Spinetta, I981). Thus, the child with cancer tends

to take a self-protective stance. Anxiety is not

specifically mentioned in this study, but v/e may deduce that

the lack of risk-taking may indicate heightened anxiety and

a perceived lack of competence and confidence in seIf.
Children in long-term remission fared better than either
those in remission but stilI on treatment, or those in
relapse.

Schuler et al . ( I 98 1 ) examined 4B chi ldren treated

for leukemia but in continuous remission for three and a

half or more years and off aI1 therapy. They found a

significant difference between the levels of anxiety and

frequency of a disturbed self-image in the test groupr âs

opposed to children in a control group: (anxiety children

treated for cancer 63.18; controls 9. Bt; disturbed self

image children treated for cancer 70.42¡ controls,6.lt).

Anxiety and self-image were measured in the study by using

the "worId test." This is a procedure where children

construct their world from 250 familiar objects, and are

then assessed on the basis of the number of objects used and

the way in which they are used.

The children who from the time of diagnosis received

psychological care consisting of psychotherapy, social care,

creative activities, music therapy and education, exhibited

fewer emotional problems than those children who had been
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Howe ve r ,attached to clinics with no such servi
although emotional problems were relieved

receiving psychological care, they stil_
problems on the anxiety and self-image

controls. Unfortunately Schuler gives no

the make-up of the control group.

for the children

I exhibited more

scales than the

information about

while still noting behavioural changes and emotional

reactions to the disease, other authors present a much less

dismal- picture. Mårky (1982), for example, proclaims that
after the initial treatment period, the chirdren in his
study "represented an emotionally healthy group who along

with their parents returned to normalcy with the passage of
time" (pp. 57-8). Powazek et â1., who interviewed children
on treatment and in rong term remission also concluded that,
although the chirdren had some reservaLions about whether

they vrere in fact cured, they showed heatthy I ife
adjustments.

Often cited as a further possibte conseguence of a

long term ilrness is the relationship of the child with
other people. Deasy-Spinetta ( I981 ) found that chi ldren

with cancer attended school as willingly as their peers, did

not express apprehension regarding school, and did not

differ significantly from their colleagues on many issues.

Whil-e aL school they played with friends and v/ere not teased

or injured any more than their peers. They did not spend



bheir days either brooding or arguing.
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However, the

children participated Iess in both formal and unstructured

playground activities, had a greater tendency not to reach

out, and had fewer friends than children in the control
group. These findings may reflect the necessity of children

with cancer to be absent from school for treatment and/or

hospitalization over a period of years. As well, physical

timitations imposed by the illness or treatment may make it
more difficult for the chitd to join in activities and to

develop friendships. Re-entry after the diagnosisr, when

body changes are becoming apparent, is especiall-y stressful
for the child. Out of embarrassment, he or she may withdraw

from contact with peers and become isolated (KagenGoodheart,

1977 ) . On the other hand, because cancer is a mysterious,

often fatat disease, friends may shun the sick child,
because the uncertainty of the child's prognosis creates a

threat to their o$/n mortality (Gogan et â1., I9B2).

Spinetta ( 1981a ) investigated how high Ievels of

anxiety and fear might affect the interpersonal

relationships of children with a life threaLening disease.

Each child v/as given doIls representing four figures in

their hospital life (mother, father, nurse, doctor), and

asked to place the dolls wherever she or he liked in a

three-dimensional replica of a hospital room. Children with

leukemia placed the dol1s at a greater distance from the
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doll representing themsel-ves than did the matched group of

children with other chronic diseases.

the Schuler et a1. study (1985) described earlier

clearly found that chiLdren with cancer exhibited more

feelings of isolation than either their siblings or the

control group. Of particular interest is the finding that

the children who received psychologicaL care during

treatment actually showed slight.ly fewer feelings of

isolation than did those in the control group. This fact
supports the value of early psychosocial intervention.

Whether children tend to distance themselves from

people t ot others indeed withdraw from them, the end result
is that the child is placed in an extremely vulnerable and

isolated position which may severely hamper interpersonal

relationships as the child moves to the next stage of life,

that. of being an adolescent.

The Impact of Cancer on the Adolescent

Adolescents, of course, share many of the same issues

as younger children with cancer, but the illness takes on

new dimensions when added to the changes characteristic of

the teenage years. Development for the adolescent may be

seen as proceeding along a given course and "although a
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crisis such as a severe illness alters the course, the tasks

and concerns of that developmental period still appear

unchanged for the ill chi1d" (Blumberg et â1.,1980, p. 73).

The teenager must develop a comfortable body image and

self-esteem, create an identity through socialization,
establish independence from parents, adjust to sexual

maturation and begin to prepare for the future.

Contrary to expectations, âdolescents with a l_ife

threatening illness do not inevitably exhibit psycho-

pathology. Most, including those with cancer, do not

demonstrate either increased chronic anxiety or lowered

self-esteem, when compared to healthy peers (Ke1lerman,

Zeltzer, Ellenberg, Dash A Rigler, I980). fn fact, in one

study of teens wíth cancer, mothers and fathers each

reported more impact from the illness on the patients than

did the patients themselves. All agreed that the teenagers

wêre hopeful and coped with the illness well (ZeItzer &

LeBaron , L981 ) . Some adolescents even cite positive aspects

of having cancer, such as a sense of mastery and greater

empathy towards others (Orr, Hoffman & Bennets, 1984).

ZeILzer (1980) considers that "the limited expectations of

others may be more disabling to the adolescent than the

disease itself" (p. 70).

A study which compared healthy adolescents'

perceptions of the impact of illness with the perceptions by
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teens with a chronic ilIness, found that healthy Leens

reported more disruption when sick in two areas, namely:

popularity and peer activities ( Zeltzer I Kellerman,

EIlenberg & Rigler , 19 B0 ) . This led the researchers to
hypothesize that "healthy adolescents have not needed to

develop stable coping mechanisms for illness and may be

poorly equipped to deal with occasional ínterruptions of
peer activities" (Zeltzer et â1., I980, p.136). They also

postulate that because ilI adolescents have learned to live
with varying degress of constant or frequent Iife
disruption, they develop a heightened stress tolerance and

do not become overly anxious or react with inordinate
distress to the problems of daiì-y living (Kellerman et â1. ,

1980 ) .

However, even if the teenager copes we11, there are

sti11 many changes and adaptations he or she will have to

make in order to live with the uncertainty and ambiguity of

the disease. fn other areas examined by Zeltzer et a1.

(I980), adolescents with cancer reported more disruptions

due to illness than heal-thy teens and Iisted more problems

associated with the illness than any of the other groups of

adolescents with a chronic illness. Major issues reported

$/ere the effect of the illness on body image, school related

disruptions and illness induced family problems (Zeltzer et

al., 1980).
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During the Iatency years peer identification is a

crucial issue, but as the child progresses through the

adofescent years peer approval becomes the issue of critical

importance. Young people are extremely sensitive about

their appearance and will spend long hours preening

themselves in front of the mirror or assiduously studying

fashion magazines, fearful that they may not look just right

and that they may be rejected by peers.

The strong emotional reaction of
the adolescent pat i.ent to any f orm of
disfigurement such as hair loss is in
part the result of what he perceives as
an injury to self-esteem. The conseguent
feeling of inferiority and often
withdrawal from friends who might even
react correctly to the patient, create a
considerable problem, because the
adolescent relies strongly on the peer
group as a transitional step between his
relationship to Lhe family and to "a new
Iove object" whether a girl friend or a
fiance (Marten, 1980, p. f57).

Farrell and Hutter (1980), in their in-depth study of

three adolescents, found that changed perception of self due

to altered appearance was the most significant concern

expressed by all subjects. Teens described Loss of hair as

the most psychologically difficult condition to accept and

one patient rated it more devastating than even the loss of

her leg (Farrell & Hutter, I9B4) , and as more stressful than

even the diagnosis (Chesler & Barbarin, 1987). For females'

physical changes may signify a loss of feminine

attractiveness, which is vrhy hair loss can be such an

important issue. Males, on the other handr mâY feel that
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they have lost their virility or sex appeal. Therefore, for
many teens, the treatments themseLves and their effects are

seen as worse than the disease iLself (Zeltzer & LeBaron,

1981 ì ZeLLzer, 1980 ) .

Re-entry into school may be especiatly traumatic for
the teenager. Physical appearances may make the adolescent

feel very different and sel-f-conscious. often teens fail to

recognize that aggressive remarks made by peers arise not

ouL of hostility but from fear (Marten, I980). All three

subjects in Farrell and Hutter's study ( l9B0 ) either
curtailed school attendance or withdrew, but admitted to
feelings of loneliness because of lack of contact with
school friends.

The family of course is the major support system for
the adolescent. However, cancer is such an emotionally
laden illness that often the whole family begins to interact
with the patient in a changed vray. Parents may become

overprotective and over-indulgent, thereby encouraging

regression, so Lhat the adolescent may find it very

difficult to progress in the developmental task of emotional

autonomy (ZeILzer, L980; Marten,1980; Farrell & Hutter,

1980 ) .

Adolescents consider dependency a weakness and though

they may need to be dependent on parents and staff when on
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active chemotherapyr âs soon as the treatment effects \¡/ear

off they often rebuff parental affection. This dependence-

independence cycle can be very frustrating for parents. As

one parent commented : "when she z igs , f zãg , and r¡¡e j ust

can't seem to get our zigs and zags synchronízed" (Farrell &

Hutter, 1984 ) .

Over-protective parents may also hinder sexual

development, by not leaving the adolescent sufficient
privacy or by not encouraging normal other sex peer

relationships. There is also evidence that parents and staff
consider the adolescent with cancer asexual (ZeILzer,

1980).

The adolescent with cancer is well aware of course of

the seriousness and implications of the disease. Kellerman

et al. (1980) found a significant difference between the iII

and healthy groups' measures of control over the future in

regards to health. The nature of the disease means that

some adolescents will have their future prematurely

curtailed, According to Zeltzer (1980), "Most adolescents

who are in fact dying know that they are dying whether or

not they verbalize their feelings" (Zeltzer, 1980, p. 9f).

He considers that chronically iIl children tend to be

preoccupied with issues surrounding death, whether their o\.rn

or others'. Farrell and Hutter (1980)' on the other hand,

found that their subjects focused on life and living rather
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than on death. In fact, one young woman several days prior
to her death hosted a small party for her friends, despite

her numerous physical problems.

How adolescents adapt to the diagnosis and the

treatment depends on many variables, incì-uding other

stresses in the adolescents' tife, parental and oncology

staff support, as well as the course of the illness and

response to the drugs. Coping strategies used by children

and adolescents will be discussed in a later section.

Long Term Effects of Childhood Cancer

As more chil-dren survive childhood cancer, there has

been growing emphasis upon the study of the psycho-social

adaptation of these survivors. However, the results of
these studies are far from consistent. O'Maltey et aI.
(I979), using qualitative and guantitative material to test
the leveIs of self esteem, social adjustment, anxiety and

depression in 115 patients who had been off treatment for at

least three years, reported that 59 per cent of the

survivors had a high rate of psychological- adjustment

problems with twelve per cenL of the sample rated as

markedly or severely impaired. Unmarried patients, both men

and women over 2I (36), showed more evidence of symptom

formation than those who were married. V'Jomen with physical

impairments tended not to be married whereas the same
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physical limitations did not appear to affect men's chances

of marrying. A small study by Obetz, Swenson and McCarthy

(1980) of 1B children and their parents, who had been in

remission from leukemia for four years, but were stiIl under

2I, found the children healthy, robust and happy. They were

described by parents as enjoying schooL, being candid and

trusting with parents, having many friends and being highly

self-sufficient. However, the sample displayed many

continuing death anxieties and vaguely defined apprehensions

related to physical concerns.

particularly anxiety provoking.

Medical check-ups r^¡ere

These fears were denied in

the interview and were often a taboo famiJ-y subject.

The results of other studies illustrate different

conclusions. HoImes and Holmes ( 1975 ) investigated the

effects of childhood cancer on 124 adults who had been off

treatment for at least ten years. These survivors , far

from exhibit,ing high rates of psychological mal-adjustment,

vrere not educationally impaired in any way and in fact

enjoyed normal or near normal lives. As a group they had

made excellent adjustments and suffered very few residual

problems relaLed to their disease and treatment. It should

be noted however that this study retied so1e1y on

self-report questionnaires whose accuracy may well be

guestioned. As welI, a seemingly high number of unmarried

survivors over twenty (36 out of 4I) reported that their

disability or their previous illness was a factor preventing
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consideration of marriage. Only tB out of the total sample

of L24 suffered marked physical dísability from the effects
of the illness or the treatment.

A more extensive recent study by Teta et aI. (1986)

of 450 adult survivors, using an abbreviated psychoJ.ogical

evaluation consumer satisfaction interview to detect the

occurrence of a definite major depressive syndrome, found

that the freguency of depressive symptoms did not differ
significantly from the incidence among siblings who were

also interviewed. The only group that appeared to be at

risk r^rere female survivors of genital cancer who were eight

times as Iikely to suffer from depressive symptoms than

survivors of skin cancer. Concerns over health were cited

by survivors as the reason for depression far more

freguently than reasons offered by siblings. Although a

control group from the general population vras not used,

scores of the 450 subjects were within the normal range for

the general population. Many of the survivors in this study

had suffered from cancers which reguired a relatively easy

protocol of treatment, such as skin cancer and lymphoma.

Only twelve of the total sample of 450 had been diagnosed

with leukemia, which demands long and arduous treatment.

Survivors do, it seems, experience discrimination

terms of employment, college and life insurance because

their history of cancer (Teta et a1. 1986; Koocher, 1981

ln

of

).
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Many of the people who had experíenced problems described

feelings of emotionar distress and worthlessness at being

rejected (Koocher , 1981 ).

Summary: The Impact of Cancer on young Children

and Adolescents

Are we looking at a population in distress, who are

exhibiting psychopathologyr or are we seeing a group of
emotionatly healthy children who are reacting normarry to an

abnormal situation? "In an editoral comment in Ig73 in a

volume dedicated to the care of the seriously iII child
AnLhony conceded that the fietd of study of the child with a

life threatening illness remained, ât best, confused',

(Spinetta, 198Ìa, p. 6). Today, although many more articles
have been published, there is stilI a dearth of well
controlled, scientific studies on the impact of cancer on

the developing child. Even when control groups are used,

details of their composition are often not ful1y described

in the article. Furthermore there is no consistency in the

type of controls used. Sometimes control groups consist of

children with other chronic illnesses, sometimes children
hospitalized on surgical wards and sometimes children from

the same school cLasses as the experimental group. Thus it,

is often exceedingly difficult to make comparisons. The

field of study can still best be described as "confused",
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and to the preceding questions the answer is stilr somewhat

unclear.

notable area in which differences are reported is
in the levels of anxiety of younger children and adolescents

with cancer. Schuler et aI. ( 1981, 1985 ) and Spinetta
(1981a) found heightened anxiety Ievels in Iatency aged

children, whereas KelLerman et a1. (I980) reported that the

adolescents in their study did not exhibit any more anxiety

than their healthy peers or other patieents with a chronic

ilIness. They suggest that unlike the Spinetta study, which

rated children who were in hospital and therefore might be

expected to be experiencing disease-related stress, aIl_

their subjects \^rere out-patients, who thus \¡rere less likely
bo be experiencing illness related trauma. Another

explanation is that the older children, unlike their younger

counterparts, evaluated themselves in terms of anxiety.
Younger children were assessed by using projective tests and

by questioning parents and staff. Typicatly adolescents use

denial as a coping mechanism and may need to downplay

feelings such as anxiety, in order to exert some control

over their situation. It may also be that latency aged

children react differently to their illness than

adolescents.

Some evidence is now emerging that children,

particularly adolescents, devel-op adaptive coping mechanisms
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in order to meet the challenges, stresses and strains of

cancer and its treatment. Although the reports are far from

consistent, it appears that many long-term survivors are

productive members of their communities with jobs and

families and are not exhibiting gross psychological

difficulties (Holmes & Holmes, I975¡ Teta et aI., 1986).

Nevertheless r lrr€ must not deny the f act that cancer

is both stressful and disruptive. Powerful emotions are

provoked as treatment with all its side effects progresses.

Anger, sadness, frustration and depression in these

circumstances may be necessary and in fact adaptive for the

child. Such feelings are also observed in family members

whose reaction wilI be more fully reviewed in the following

chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

The Impact of Childhood Cancer on Famiì.y Members

fmpact of Cancer on SibLings

The problems associated with being a healthy sibling
of a child with cancer have long been documented in the

literature (Binger et â1., 1969; Findlay et âf., 1969; Peck,

I979) . Early studies relying on the parents' perceptions of

the situation found the long-term impact on siblings to be

profound and far reaching (Peck , I979'). Peck noted that

twelve out of the twenty families she studied with more than

one child, cited some difficulties with siblings. In eight

of the families parents reported that problems were still
occurring even though the i11 child had been off treatment

for at least two years. Likewise Binger et al. (1969) found

that in half of the twenty families he studied, well

siblings exhibited difficulties in coping such as poor

school performance, severe separation anxieties and

abdominal pains. Further studies using siblings' own

perceptions have raised two major concerns: changes in

family life, and worries over their own and their sibling's

health.
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changes in family life constitute the most often
cited conseguences of the diagnosis of cancer (Kramer, L9g4¡

Spinetta, L9Blb; Koch-Hattem, f986). Kramer noted in her

in-depth study of eleven healthy siblings that the greatest

source of stress was the parental preoccupation with the

sick child. 'A triad forms between the mother, father and

i11 chird, while the healthy siblings are left on the

periphery of family life" (Kramer, p. 46).

Koch-Hattem's (1986) findings closely paralIel those

of Kramer. sixteen of the 33 siblings interviewed reported

that the patient received more attention, caring and

material possessions since the diagnosis. siblings coped

with their anger and envy in a variety of ways, but several

indicated that they coped by getting sick themserves. This

study notes that since the diagnosis nearly half of the

siblings had spent more tirne at home participating in the

patient's care, and helping their mothers. This resulted in
the siblings' being less involved in extra-fanilial
activities. Koch-Hattem summarizes that "spending more time

at home may also result in increases in chores, conflict and

anger and in a feeling of having fewer activities that are

fun" (p. 115 ) . It might be assumed that the siblings,
isolation and relative neglect might give rise to feelings

of anger and hostility towards parents. However, Cairns,

Clark, Smith and Lansky (L979) found they v/ere the least
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likely ( less than the patients ) to blame parents and

hypothesized that "this reluctance to express anger probably

refl-ects insecurity about their precarious position in the

family a fear that anything they say or do may make

things worse" (p. 487).

Two areas often mentioned by siblings in connection

with changes in the family are the "empty house" and being

"boarded out" (Kramer, I984¡ Iles , 1979). As one sibling
poignantly explained, "The hardest thing tisI... staying

here by myself,... especially on the days he ti11 siblingl
goes to the clinic." Thus the well siblings are often l-eft

with little family support to help them through hard times.

In fact, Spinetta (19Blb) considers Lhat the siblings "lose

out on both ends" (p. 140 ) . Not only \,/ere siblings lef t
unsupported during crisis times, but when the patients were

doing well, the parents' focus turned to other non-disease

related issues and the sibJ-ing continued to be teft out.

During the crisis times, siblings are often "boarded

outrr, which can be both enjoyable and supportive for the

child. "We went to my cousin's house, that was fun" (fles,

I979r p. 374). Àt these times grandparents often step in

and take over responsibilities (Kramer, L984). Sometimes

there are less satisfactory arrangements, as one child

explained: "Once when M.... v¡as going to the doctor' this

lady I didn't know took me in" (rles, p. 375).
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An extensive three year study undertaken by Spinetta

(19Blb) found that though the family on the whole met the

medical needs of the patient and the day to-day demands of

the family relatively weIl, there were difficulties in

meeting the family's emotional needs. The siblings' needs

r^rere met at a lower level than either those of the patient

or the parents. This lack seems to have affected the

overall adaptation of siblings to the situation. "!Ve find
the sibl-ings scoring at less adapted levels on some of the

objective measures than their brother or sister with cancer"

(Spinetta, 1981b, p. 15 ) . It should be noted that the

patients in turn fared vrorse than the controls. Thus

sibLings \,rere less adapted than either group.

A second issue for the healthy sibling is r¡rorry and

concern over the ilI child. Menke, in her study of 33

children with different chronic illnesses found that the

siblings of children with cancer and cystic fibrosis worried

the most about how the patient was doing (ltlenke, 1986).

Both diseases of course are potentially fatal. The siblings

found it especially difficult to watch the ill child have to

deal with anxiety or pain and to witness physical and

personality changes (Kramer, 1984). The most disturbing

physical changes are hair l-oss and weight fluctuations

(Kramer, L984). Siblings indicated that the i11 child was

often teased at schoot ( Iles , L979) . The siblings found it
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hard to cope with the personarity changes due to the itlness
and the medicationsr âs the patient became "moody and hard

to get along with" (Kramer, 1984).

Perhaps the siblings' biggest fear is that the sick
child will relapse and die. ur listen to her sleep and r
$¿orry about her. f 'm af raid her tumor will come back. I
spend more time with him bacause ilm afraid he night die"
(Koch-Hattem, I985, p. 1f4). Siblings see many similarities
between themselves and the patient, based on the many

experiences they have shared as part of the same family.
well siblings thus deverop fears of their own health and

possible death (Sourkes, I9B0).

The similarities between patients and
their healthy siblings were striking.
Both siblings and patients had a negative
body image and high anxiety scores. It
is easy to understand why patients would
be concerned about their own bodies.
They experience changes in sizes,
bruises, loss of hair Iand] painful
procedures. . . . Although the healthy
siblings do not experience these assaults
directly, the sick child,s illness has
such a profound effect on them that they
suffer severe anxiety about their health.
The anxiety is expressed in physical
symptoms (Cairns at âI., 1979, p. 486).

Not all the effects of cancer on well siblings are

negative. The experience can also bring about positive and

adaptive responses, such as increased sensitivity, empathy

and increased medical knowledge, pride in taking care of

one's oh/n needs and the needs of younger brothers and
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Menke (1986) found that

parents described few behavioural problems. Lavigne (1980)

conducted one of the few controlled studies of children with

various chronic illnesses, one being cancer. With regards

to total problems, he summarized that siblings of cancer

patients did not seem more disturbed than siblings of

healthy children. These findings closely parallel those of

Cairns et al. (1979), who, though not using a formal control
groupr obtained results on self-esteem and "Family

Relations" tests similar to results found among children who

came to the institute for normal pediatric care.

Summary: The Impact of Cancer on Siblings

As with the studies on the impact of cancer on the

patient, there are few well-controlled studies addressing

its effects on healthy siblings. Research efforts appear

scattered and diverse. Sample populations are sma11, few

studies attempt to use control groups, and comparisons made

use material which is primarily anecdotal and descriptive.

We could not say that all or even most siblings

develop problems. Many children will indeed grow and mature

from the experience. However, the growing Literature shows

that siblings bear multiple stressesr so that they can be

accurately termed a "population at risk." During periods of

heavy treatment, such as during the time immediately
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following diagnosis, parents focus their attention upon the

well-being of the patient, often leaving siblings with
littre support and nurture. Therefore it is crucial that
intervention begin at an earry stage, in order to educate

parents on the needs of siblings and to include siblings in
the treatment pIans.

fmpact of Cancer on Parents

fn childhood cancer it is the parents rather than the

child who first hear the diagnosis and are aware of its
serious implications. fn one study (Binger, 1969), the

diagnosis was seen by the parents of children who had died

of leukemia as the hardest blow they had to bear. fn the

weeks that followed diagnosis most parents experienced

physícal distress, depression and inability to function,
anger, hostility and self-blame. A high percentage of
family members continued to exhibit emotional disturbances

after the death of their child. Some of the disturbances

were so great that they interfered with functioning to the

extent that the person needed psychiatric attention.

Unlike the retrospective study cited above, Kaplan,

Snith, Grobstein and Fishman (f973) attempted to study 50

families as they progressed through the course of the

illness from the time of diagnosis to the death of the child

two or three years later. They considered that 87 per cent
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of the parents fail-ed to resol-ve successfulry even the

initial tasks of coping: namely, experiencing the pain and

comprehending the seriousness of the diagnosis. Many

parents denied the reality of the diagnosis to such an

extent that they used euphemisms in talking of the iLlness

and refused to arrow their children to be toLd about their
illness.

It is obvious that parents are faced with numerous

difficulties upon receiving a diagnosis of childhood cancer.

These include acceptance of long and arduous treatment
without assurances that the disease wiIl be cured;

observation of their child in physical and emotional pain;

anxieties surrounding their child's present and future

vulnerabil-ities; possible financial problems; restrictions
of career mobility; and disruptions to family life
(Blumberg et aI. , 1980; Tritt & Esses, 1986 ) . It is not

surprising therefore that parents ¡ given the stresses

involved, exhibit many emotional problems.

Schuler et a1. (1985) investigated Bl families whose

children had various types of cancer over a five year period

from the time of diagnosis, in order to evaluate changes in

family relationships and individual functioning. Pre-

diagnostic values were determined retrospectively on the

basis of the evaluation of parents and other relatives'

accounts of the family's former relationship' and the
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fn this wây, before and after
comparisons could be made. When compared to the pre-
diagnostic situation, it was found that parents had a high

freguency of emotional disturbances and that family
relationships showed dramatic changes. Eighteen percent of
fathers and thirteen percent of mothers in this study

developed somatic complaints. These h/ere more prevalent

among parents who were very cooperative, i.e. those who were

strongly motivated and werl controlled. other studies have

indicated even higher incidences of such symptoms. Half of
the mothers and a third of the fathers reported not feering
healthy in one study (Mårky, 1984). fn yet another it was

noted that BB percent , 2I out of 24, reported an increase in
somatic complaints such as headaches and backaches (powazek

et al.,1980). somatic complaints have long been recognized

by professionals as a way of showing anxieties that may be

difficult or impossible to verbalize ¡ ot even to experience

(Mårky, I9B4).

Emot ional distress, espec ially anx i ety and

depression, seem to be common features of parental reactions

to childhood cancer (Hur1ey, 1983; Magni, De Leo, Carli,
Tshilolo & Zanesco, 1986; Powazek et aI., 1980). powazek et

al. (I980) concluded that "the overall maternal profiles

based on psycho-pathological measures at the time of

diagnosis were more disturbed than patient profiles" (p.

I47'). Forty-five percent of mothers exhibited high levels
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of anxiety whereas only two percent of the patient sample

received similar high scores. High levels of depression

were also recorded for mothers. However, at the six month

period following diagnosis the scores on these measures

showed a significant decrease. This would correspond with
the time when the child has usualry gained remissíon and

family interaction can be expected to return to some level
of normalcy.

other studies have not identified a similar decrease

over time in psychological distress. fn Magni et al.,s
controlled study (I986) of forty-one parents and twenty-one

patients which evaluated psychological distress throughout

the various stages of the disease, the experimental group

consistently scored higher than the control group. Scores

between the first assessment which took place soon after
diagnosis, and the second interview at eight rnonths were

slightly reduced on some of the distress scales. Values for
anxiety and depression, on the other hand, remained

abnormally high. "ft appears that emotional arousal does

not diminish but persists over time" (Magni et al., 1986, p.

287). At the twenty month period after diagnosis there $/as

even an increase in moderate psychological distress, with

depression given as the most prevalent symptom after sleep

disturbances. It should be noted that this study took place

in ltaly, and that treatment offered by medical staff was
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no special attention paid to

A small study by Hurley (1984) conducted nine months

after the diagnosis of childhood cancer, Iends support to
some of the findings cited above: that psychological

distress, especially anxiety, persists over the treatment

period. By the use of a self-report guestionnaire and the

Psychological Stress Evaluator, which used the human voice

as a medium to manifest a psychological response to stress,

it was revealed that the majority of parents are as anxious

as hospitalized medical-surgical patients who have been

diagnosed with cancer themsel-ves. Magni et al. hypothesise

that "it is possible that the ârousal of emotional distress

is actually an inherent part of normal processes of

adjustment to the disease" (p. 287).

The recognition that there are many stresses for
parents has led many authors to guestion the impact of

childhood cancer on the marital dyad. However, the findings

are far from uniform. A small study by Peck (1979) of 24

families with a chitd with either leukemia or Wilm's Tumour,

found that a quarter (6) of the families had suffered a

marriage breakup. The stresses associated with a diagnosis

of cancer had in some of these families exacerbated existing

inarital relationship problems. Lansky, Cairns, Hassesein,

Wehr and Lowman (I978) atso noted increased marital strain
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cancer, in comparison with

chronic illnesses and parents

divorce rates were no higher

Other authors have suggested that a diagnosis of

childhood cancer has the apparent effect of improving family

functioning and enhancing marital relationships. Barbarin,

Hughes and Chesler (1985) studied the marital functioning of
fifty-five families. Most respondents indicated that the

quality of their marriage had in fact improved since the

diagnosis of cancer. This surprising phenomenon has also

been reported by other researchers. For example, in Kupst

et al's (1984) study, thirty-three percent of the parents

stated that they had a closer relationship since the

diagnosis. Six families of the twenty-four interviewed by

Peck (I979) also indicated that their marriage had grown

stronger. Schuler et a1. (I985) noted that, although at

stressful times during treatment the marital relationship
had a tendency to deteriorate, there were very few people in

the sample who became divorced¡ âs parents considered it a

shared responsibility to help and be with the sick chitd.

Barbarin et aI. (f985) suggest that the effects of

childhood cancer upon the marriage may not necessarily be as

debilitating as were once supposed. However, they warn

against too hasty a generalization, as other factors such as
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social support, past experiences, and use of professional

help may affect marital- functíoning. Barbarin et al. found

that parents whose children vrere diagnosed more than three

years previously rated their marriage as less favourabLe

than those whose children were within three years of

diagnosis. It may be that early in the illness process the

focus is on working togeLher for the survival of the child.
Marital discord or dissatisfaction may be glossed over.

Summary: Impact of Cancer on the Parents

Marital discord may not be as prevalent as once was

supposed, but childhood cancer poses many stresses and

strains upon parents. Early studies often reported

psychological and adjustment problems of parents ín families

where the child was either in a terminal stage or had died.

As medical advances have significantly increased the length

of time the child may live, and the chances of complete

curer wê may suppose that there are fewer strains and

stresses on parents. This in reality may not be so. fn

fact the chances of an extended life span may add to the

parents' emotional stresses. At one time a diagnosis of

cancer meant certain death and parents could prepare

accordingly. Now parents must not only come to terms with

the fact that their child has a life threatening illness but

must also accept lengthy treatment with an uncertain

outcome.
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This uncertainty can be as or even more stressful_ for
parents than death, and it may continue for many years.
Therefore it is no wonder that parents report many somatic

symptoms, increased anxiety and depression and other

emotional disturbances. Given the many stresses for parents

and especially the uncertain prognosis of the disease,
psychosocial intervention appears critical as a support to
foster healthy adaptation.

fmpact of Cancer on the Family System

Until recently research into aspects of childhood

cancer has examined its impact on the individual famil_y

member and/or the dyadic sub-system ( Spinetta, I 984 ) .

Therefore studies have concentrated on the sick childr the

siblings and/or the parents. Although over the years there

have been articles dealing in some manner with families,
rather than focussing on the individual, they have not

attempted to assess the relationship between family

functioning and childhood cancer in a scientific multi-
variate manner. As Tritt and Esses (1986) explain, this is

surprising, considering uit has long been speculated that

chronic illness in a child creates inevitable strains which

are likely to impact deleteriously on other family members"

(p. lt8). The paucity of studies reflects the complexity of

such research in collecting and anaì-ysing multiple sources
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of data¡ âs werl as the lack of availabre objective measures

for assessing families (Tritt & Esses, I9B6 ). A few

multivariate studies are now emerging which concentrate on

various aspects of family functioning in the family with
childhood cancer.

BIotcky, Raczynski, Gurwitch and Smith (1985), in
their study of thirty-two patients and their parents,

examined the infruence of famiry functioning on early
feerings of hoperessness among pediatric cancer patients.
They used a variety of measures to assess family functioning
in five areas; namery, member satisfaction with family rife,
the mother-child relationship, parents' coping efforts in

regard to their child's illness, parents, leve1 of
subjective distress about the illness and the extent of the

chiLd's interaction with the family and with other

relatives. Results showed that early feelings of
hopelessness in children with cancer were related to how

welr mothers and fathers coped in the context of a serious

ilIness. Of note in this study is that f athers \¡rere

assessed as important as mothers to their child,s
adjustment.

Two specific paLterns of parental coping were

inversely related to feelings of hopelessness in the child.
These \¡/ere fostering family integration and maintaining self
stability. However, as Blotcky et a1. (1985) explain, some
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parental behaviours, designed to increase a sense of

optimism in their children may not be the behaviours that

lessen the parents' own l-evel of subjective distress.
Therefore trying to obtain medical information which lowers

parental distress and at the same time maintaining family

integration which impacts positively on the child, but does

not necessarily reduce the parents' feelings of distress,

may be an impossible task, and may reguire parents to

oscillate from one set of coping behaviours to another, in
response to the particular needs of family members. Blotcky

et a1. (1985) suggest that more longitudinal research needs

to be conducted on family functioning, and in particularr on

various coping behaviours of parents and children.

Chesler and Barbarin (I987), using a sociological
model, intensively studied stress and coping responses of

ninety-five families. Pat ients , s ib1 ings , parents ,

schoolteachers, family friends and medical staff were all

interviewed. The authors used a time line chart in which

patients and other family members described critical events

and stages in the disease process, and the amount of stress

associated with each. Structured, semi-structured and

open-ended questions were used in face to face and telephone

interviews. The data collected $¡ere subjecL to both

qualitative and quantitative analysis, to compare stress'

coping mechanisms and social support patterns across various

family structure characteristics.
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Chesler and Barbarin (1987) expand, as have other

writersr on the difficulty of agreeing on a standard

criterion of coping, except for gross inappropriate

behaviour such as alcoholism, child abuse and dramatic

denial. They point out that what may be effective coping

behaviours for one family or for individuals within that

family may be ineffective for others with different values

and experiences. Results indicated that parents who

reported coping well as a family also reported less personal

stress associated with the medical situation, a willingness

of family members to subordinate personal preferences to

family needs, and positive and supportive relationships with

extended famil-y. The issue of causation remains undecided:

does the existence of the illness encourage the development

of these mechanisms t or are these ways of coping pre-

existent? Further research is obviously needed in this

area.

Kupst et aI.'s longitudinal study of 64 families with

a child with leukemia is to dale probably the most extensive

and comprehensive work to measure coping strategies and

family functioning (Kupst, Schulman et al., I9B2; Kupst et

â1., 1983r 1984). They measured the families using

objective raters and self report scales at four different

time intervals over a two year period. Parents l¡tere asked

to complete the Current Adjustment Rating Scale (CARS) at

the scheduled time intervals as well as at times when there
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was a change in the child's medical condition. The CARS

scale is a 12 item Likert type scale designed to assess

current functioning, satisfaction, and aspects of social
popularity.

As we11, medical staff completed the Family Coping

Scale which focusses on reponses of family members to a

crisis in three areas: emotional reactions to the illness;
cognitive understanding of the realities and implications of

the illness; and behavioural reacLions to the illness. Mean

scores were recorded for mothers, fathers and children.
Psychosocial staff also rated families based on taped

interviews with a clinical intervenor on such variables as

openness of communication, ability to live day-by-day,

quality of relationship and adequacy of support.

Results indicated that people used different and

sometimes contradictory forms of coping such as minimizing

the diagnosis, and talking about fears. Nevertheless, most

of the families were judged by medical, nursing, and

psychosocial staff to be coping well two years after

diagnosis. Similar results were obtained from the families'

self-scores at each time interval, though subjectively the

families experienced themselves as coping poorly at the time

of diagnosis. Coping was found to be an interrelated

variable among family members. Therefore if parents htere

functioning adequately, the children also were not likely to
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to the age of the i11 child.
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Positive coping was related

Families with older children
coped better than those with younger ones. Negative coping

r./as associated with the presence of pre-existing problems or

concurrent stresses, such as pregnancy or marital stress.

Summary

The relationship between childhood cancer and various

aspects of family funcLioning is extremely complex and

research on this area is in its infancy. Many variables can

impact upon the family's response to the disease, such as

the age of the child, the developmental stage of the family

and of its individual membersi resources of the family, both

internal and external; guality of interaction within the

family; progress and couise of the illness; and perception

of the illness. As of yet it is not completely clear what

factors distinguish families who have difficulty in coping

from those who cope well (Tritt & Esses , I9B6 ) . Therefore

it would be foolish to try to understand the results of the

above studies as a straight cause-effect model. It is with

great caution that we may say that many families can and do

adapt and adjust, coping well with the demands of the

illness. Furthermore, there are indications of a strong

connection between the coping abilities of parents and the

subjective feelings of the child (Blotcky et al. ' t9B5;

Kupst, Schulman et al., I9B2; Kupst et al., 1983, 1984).
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Parental stability appears to influence the child's

coping abilities. However' in terms of actual coping

behaviours which enhance positive functioning, both Chesler

and Barbarin (1987) and Kupst et a1. (Kupst, Schulman et

a1., I9B2; Kupst et â1., 1983, LgB4l suggest that they may

in fact be different for each family and family member.

Blotcky et al. (1985) further add to the complexity of the

issues by presenting the hypothesis that behaviours which

may assist parental functioning may also hinder child

adaptation and vice versa.

How do these findings fit in with previous research

cited in this review? Many studies have indicated that

parents, siblings and patients rìisplayed heightened

emotions. These led to the child with cancer taking on a

self-protective stance, and perhaps having a lower

seLf-concept and self-image than peers. Siblings tended to

worry excessively about their sick brother or sister as well

as about their own health and welfare, while parents

reported a

complaints.

greater than normal incidence of somatic

we should realize that many of the earlier works were

based on a psychopathological mode1, so that researchers

expected to find dysfunction. Later efforts such as those

cited in this last Section of the review' use a stress model

to assess families. In this model, the illness is seen as
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the stressor which can introduce positive tasks, challenges

and opportunities for growth and learning, as well as

contribute to problems in adaptation and coping. Therefore

a response to the stressor may be heightened anxiety or

somatic compJ.aints, but the family as a whole may also be

coping in a functional manner with the situation.

It should not be supposed that, because these recent

studies based on the stress model are uncovering fewer

pathological problems in families with chitdhood cancer that

no support or intervention is now needed. Stresses and

challenges stilÌ remain, and many problems still have to be

addressed by families faced with a diagnosis of childhood

cancer (ChesIer et âI., 1981; Van Donegan-Melman, Pruyn, Van

Zanen & Sanders-Woudstra, 1986).

It is clear that the impact of
childhood cancer on a family continues
over time. Although the shock and sudden
changes accompanying diagnosis may make
that the most stressful time for most
parents, continuing treatments and
checkups (even when the outcomes are
positive ) are also stressful. WhiIe
these stresses may be moderated by
sucessful treatment of the disease or
exacerbated by relapse and/or death they
continue to have long term impact on
parents' feelingsr orientations to their
children, and ways of managing their
personal and social tasks (Chesler et
al. , 1981, p. 41 ) .

It is therefore

coping strategies that

to the specific topics of stress and

this report now turns.
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CHAPTER 3

Stress and Coping

Famiry response to the stresses of cancer is variabre

and unpredictable. some families in fact grovr stronger and

thrive as they confront the diagnosis and its attendant
demands. other families are weakened by successive crises
and in some cases the cancer may contribute to separation or
divorce (Patterson & McCubbin, 1983).

Some thirty years ago, Hill devetoped the ABCX Family

Crisis Model, in an attempt to explain and understand the

variability of family response to any crisis (Mccubbin and

Patterson, 1983). According to the theory, how vulnerable a

family is to crisis depends on the interaction of the

stressor (a factor) witn existing resources (b factor) and

with family perception (c factor). The x factor represents

family adaptation. Therefore one family faced with a

diagnosis of cancer in a child (the stressor) may perceive

it as a challenge and as an opportunity to gro$¡ (c factor).
Inner strengths may be mobilized to deal with the crisis and

friends and relatives may be called upon to give support (b

factor)¡ so that the family unit is strengthened by the

event (x factor). Another family faced with a similiar
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diagnosis may define it as a catastrophe (c factor), and

feel overwhelmed by the stresses. It may lack personal or

famity resources (b factor) so that members cannot support

each other. This can lead to family crises where members

become disorganized, routines disintegrate and stability is

threatened. Coping is the central process used by families

as they seek to adapt and adjust to new demands. It

involves an interaction of resources ' perception and

behavioural responses .

McCubbin and Patterson (Ì983) have extended the Hilt

ABCX model, calling it the Double ABCX Model. Post-crisis

variabl-es are added to the existing pre-crisis variables of

the originaÌ model, in an effort to describe additional life

stressors faced by the family and new resources which the

family must caII upon, in order to achieve a satisfactory

resolution of the crisis. The extended Double ABCX Model-'

as it relates to childhood cancer, is shown in Figure 2.

fnsert Figure 2 about here

As this

framework for the

detail below with

model was selected as Lhe organizíng

practicum, it will be described in some

specific reference to childhood cancer'



Figure 2

The Double ABCx Model of Family Adaprarion in childhool cancer.
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I. The aA Factor: "Pile-up" of Family Demands

McCubbin and Patterson (1983) suggest that because

family crises evolve and resolve over time, families seldom

deal with a single stressor but rather experience a pile-up

of demands (Aa factor). They outline five broad types of

stressors contributing to this pile-up in the family system

faced with a crisis: the initial stressor and its hardships;

normatÍve transitions; prior strains; the -conseguences of

family efforts to cope; and ambiguity both intrafamilial and

social. Each type of stressor will be more closely examined

in the following section.

The Initial Stressor and its Hardships

Inherent in a stressful event such as the diagnosis

of cancer are the specific hardships which increase and

possibly intensify the difficulties faced by families.

Chesler et a1. (1981) categorize the stresses or hardships

for individuals and families as follows:

1. Instrumental or practical problems, such as coping

with treatment and side effects, and returning the child and

family to normalcy.

2. Intellectuat problems, such as understanding the

nature of the diagnosis, treatment and prognosis.

3. Social and emotional problems, such as mobilizing

personal and social resources to deal with the disease and



its effects, coping with sadness, finding sympathy

from family.

4. Existential- problems or dilemmas,

integrating the evenLs of childhood cancer into a

view of the world, and understanding the meaning

religious convictions.

5B

and help

such as

coherent

of their

Van Donegan-MeLman et aI. (I986) present a somewhat

different conceptual model of the initiar stressor, based on

theories of attribution and social comparison. They use

the model to explain both the problems experienced and the

coping mechanisms used by famiLies. Four stresses are

identified and el-aborated in this model: uncertainty, ross

of control, threats to self esteem and negative feelings.

The first, uncertainty, is defined as a lack of
information about a value system which is important to a

person, and is the most striking feature of childhood

cancer. Thus, families do not know whether to prepare their
child and themselves for rife or death. parents may become

uncertain of how to discipline the patient and even whether

they should allow treatment to continue. Ch i ldren ,

especial-ly teenagers, may feel uncertain about how their
peer group will react to their body changes and whether they

will be accepted as a friend.
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The second stress, loss of control, is defined as the
inability to manage or influence events, and can negatively
influence a person's mental hearth status. Therefore,
patients are confronted with increased dependence on others,
loss of privacy, restrictions on their way of life, and

sometimes over-protective parents as welr. parents, on the

other handr rnây feel they have transferred control as the
primary care-givers of their chird to physicians and

hospital staff.

The third stress, threats to self-esteem, is related
to the image an individual has about his or her body,
psychological state and social- functioning. Thus, children
with cancer may face loss of serf-esteem because they are

placed in a new role of being irl or different. Adolescents

may be affected by changing physical appearances and

capabilities so that they withdraw from peer relationships.

The last stress outlined by

the presence of common negative
guilt, shame, loneliness, apathy,

Depression, anxiety and fear are

family,

Donegan-Melman et a1. is

feelings such as anger,

biLterness and confusion.

felt by both patient and
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Normative Transitions

Along with the stresses of the illness itself,
families may also experience additional demands or

opportunities arising from developmental issues or Iife
cycle changes which call for family or individual_

adjustments (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983 ) . For example,

having a baby diagnosed with cancer may be a difficult and

added burden upon the young married couple who are

attempting to stabiLíze a family identity. A child with

cancer can threaten grandparents who are approaching their
own mortality. Likewise developmental tasks can be affected

by the il-Iness so that the teenager is not allowed or

encouraged to become emotionally independent from parents.

Very few authors who have studied life threatening illnesses

in children have taken into account the additional stresses

involved for the child and family during periods of

normative transitions. One exception is Drotar et a1.

(1984), who postulate that psychological problems in

children with a life threatening illness often occur at

crucial times in the developmental cyc1e.

Prior Strains

Many famil

stresses, transit

with work, school

ies have unresolved problems from previous

ions or ongoing difficulties in connection

or parenti.g, and must contend with these
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as vrell as the stresses inherent in a diagnosis of childhood

cancer. Kalmins, Churchill and Terry (1980) found that in
harf of the families with family discordr problems existed
before the diagnosis, and the illness did not change the

s i tuat ion . fn fact r parênts tried to control the

difficulties in order to create a good environment for the

sick child. Thus an alcoholic father attempted to limit his
intake; a step-father tried to improve his relationship with
the ill chird, and an unhappily married couple endeavoured

to control their guarrelling. These attempts hrere generalry

unsuccessful in addressing the discord. other authors have

found that a diagnosis of cancer may exacerbate pre-existing
problemsr so that coping abilities are affected (Mccubbin &

Petterson, 1983; Kupst, Schulman et â1., 1982; Kupst et â1.,

1984). Thus Mccubbin and petterson (1983) hypothesise that
prior strains "contribute to the pire-up of demands families
must contend with in a crisis situation" (p. 15).

Intra-Family and Social Ambiguity

McCubbin and Patterson (1983) suggest that a crisis
can create boundary ambiguity within the family system, with

some uncertainty as to who is inside and who is outside the

boundaries. An obvious example is the situation where

parents of the sick child are separated or divorced.

Medical staff may interact with them as if they all belonged

to one fanily. The child may also demand attention from
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This may result in blurred boundaries and

increased stress for the parents. The famify's ability to

manage stress may also depend in part on the,'efficacy
and/or adequacy of the solutions the culture or community

provide" (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983, p. 16). These social
or community prescriptions for coping with cancer, however,

may be unclear or lag behind the times, and may offer little
to families struggling to manage a difficul_t situation.
Friends and neighbours may avoid contact with the famiry,
being unsure of what to say or how to help them t ot they may

indicate that they wourd not put their child through the

ordeal of chemotherapy. Both stances may alienate the
parents, and increase their guilt, thereby adding to their
stress (ChesIer & Barbarin, L987).

Consequences of Family Efforts to Cope

Stresses and strains can emerge from the specific
behaviours used by the family to cope with the crisis. For

example, a family may decide that the mother should give up

work, to give more attention to the child. This may reLieve

the strain for the parents in trying to juggle work

responsibilities with the child's medical regime, but it may

also add alternative stresses. The loss of one income may

cause financial problems, and the mother may feel lonely and

frustrated at home all day with the child. A decision to

move nearer to the hospital may relieve the stresses of
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travelling, but create other stresses, such as meeting new

friends, fitting into the neighbourhood, and arranging new

schools.

Kalmins et a1. (I980) studied forty-five families
over a period of twenty months from the time of diagnosis.
only five did not experience other stresses besides Lhat of
caring for the child with leukemia, whereas fourteen

families had to cope with four or more stressfur events over

the period of time. one of the striking findings of this
study v/as the high percentage of families (44 percent) who

had to deal with one or more major health problems in
another family member.

Thus, in addition to adapting to the illness itself,
the family often has to deal with many other stressors and

strains which can occur simultaneousry, vary in intensity
and resuLt in "pile-up". According to Patterson and

Mccubbin (1983), the health and well-being of the i11 child
can be affected by this pire-up. The results of studies of

children with cystic fibrosis found that:

a pile-up of life events and strains
particularly in the areas of intra-family
development and relationships, family
management and decisions, and family
finances had an adverse effect on the
child's healthr âs measured by a decline
in the functioning of his/her respiratory
system (Patterson & Mccubbin, 1983, p.
29) .
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and strains

therefore are

life stresses

es who have a "pile-up" of

are also characterized by

more vulnerable than those

and strains.
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family life changes

more conflict and

experiencing fewer

ttResources

interpersonal, and

family members, of

which are used to
McCubbin, 1983 r p.

generally used by a

II. The bB Factor: Resources

are the psychological, social,
material characteristics of individual
the family unit and of the community

meet demands and needs" (Patterson &

29). Two types of resources are

family in response to a situation such

as the diagnosis of a child with a chronic illness:

existing resources already in the family's repertoire, which

help the family deal with the crisis; and new resources

which are strengthened and developed in response to new

demands.

Many investigators have attempted to assess the

variables and therefore the resources that may infLuence

coping in families with childhood cancer (Chesler &

Barbarin, 1987; Kupst et a1. , 1983; Tritt & Esses, 1983 ) .

These variables include socio-economic status, âgê of child,

support systems, communication within the family' religious

beliefs and psychological resources.
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Socio-economic status

Stress emanating from the illness cuts across all
classes. However, evidence has been gathered that in some

areas of functioning more affluent families experience

somewhat less stress than families of a l-ower socio-economic

level ( Chesler et âI. , 198 I ) . Level of education and

father's occupational status are also associated positively

with coping abilities (Chesler et a1., 19Bl; Kupst, Schulman

et al., I9B2; Kupst et aI., 1984). Families in a higher

socio-economic bracket can more easiJ-y absorb the extra
costs incurred as a result of the treatment, such as parking

and transportation, eating meals in the hospital or a

restaurant, and taking time off work, than less well-off
families. As well, they have more opportunity to use such

stress relieving technigues as going out to a show, eating

out in a restaurant, spending money on relaxing vacations

and hiring babysitters.

Age of Child

Information on the impact of the age of the child on

the family is far from consistent. Kupst et a1.'s (1982,

1984) findings indicate that families with an older child

cope somewhat better than families with a younger chiId.

This may be because parents need to spend more time in

helping with the physical care of the infant or toddler than
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with the adolescent. Parents may feer that they must stay

in hospitar overnight with a five year ord, but a thirteen
year ord may not want or require such constant attention.
However, in another study, parents indicated greater family
stress when the itr child was seven or order (chesler &

Barbarin, 1987). order children may need less physical care

than younger onesr so thaL parents nay feel that they are

coping better. Nevertheless it may be more difficult to
talk with older children about their irrness because they

are more rikely to comprehend the seriousness of it and be

distressed by it. This distress no doubt reverberates onto

the parents, and may increase the lever of stress in the

family unit.

Support Systems

A growing body of literature cites the role of
support both actual and perceived as a contributory factor
to adaptive coping. Morrow et ar. (1984) examined the
correration between the supportiveness and helpfulness of
eleven possible sources of social support and parental
psychosocial adjustment to cancer as measured by the

mul-ti-dimensional Psychosociat Adjustment to rrrness scare

(PAIS). The scale assessed the quality of an individual,s
adjustrnent to an illness in seven areas, namely: vocational

environment, domestic environment, sexual relationships,
extended family relationships, social environment,
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psychological distress and health care orientation. support

from spouse, friends and reratives was strongly correlated
with positive total psycho-social adjustment in parents
whose child was on treatment.

chesler et a1. (1981), who examined the role of
support as a predictor of good coping and adjustment in
fifty-five families with childhood cancer arso found that
spouses and c.lose friends were Iisted as the most herpful
people. Alhough both parents reported receiving strong
support from their spouses, mothers reported less support

from their spouses than did fathers. For wives, spousal

support was associated with the husband,s participation in
the care of the sick child. Wives who took sole

responsibiJ-ity for the sick child reported lower revers of
spousal support than wives whose husbands participated in
the child's care (Barbarin 1985).

Many studies have found that fathers tend to absent

themselves from involvement with their ill chird, reaving

most of the care to the mother (Binger et al., Lg69; Findlay

et a1.r 1969; Cook, I9S4). On the other hand, men in one

study expressed feelings of being left out of their sick
child's care and life and of being isolated from support
(Cook, 1984 ) .
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In North American society, men still_ have the

responsibitity of being the primary economic provider for
the family. Upon diagnosis, men are faced with two

competing sets of obligations; those relating to their jobs

and those connected with family and being with the sick
child. Another confl-Íct between work and family may invorve

employers who are reluctant to give men time off during
their child's ilrness, and see the care of the sick child as

the job of the mother (Cook, 1984). There is now some

indication that fathers do indeed pray an important role in

the stabilit.y of the f amily under stress, and also in the

well-being of the sick child (Mccubbin, caubre & patterson,

L982) .

close friends and extended family members are arso

rated by parents as high on the list for helpfulness
(Chesler et â1., I981 r Morrow et a1. , 1984 ). Invoking
emotional support from friends and relatives can reduce

feeLings of' loneriness and provide a stabirizing infr-uence

for the family going through the treatment of a chird with

cancer (Adams , 1979). Howeverr people who are sources of

help may at times also be sources of added stress. They may

question the child's treatment, and offer conflicting
advice. Such questionable supports may serve to highlight
the parents' sense of pain, isolation or inadeguacy

(Chesler & Barbarin, 1984). Friends of families with

childhood cancer may express some difficulties themselves.
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Their desire to help Lhe family can be complicated by their
own emotional distress and by their concerns about being

intrusive and invasive of privacy. some friends may find it
hard to avoid the dilemma of not raising some issues or
pushing too hard on other issues (Chesler & Barbarin, I9B4).

Data indicate that parents of chirdren with cancer

receive more help than other famiry members and Lhat mothers

receive more herp than do fathers. rt appears that mothers

in general are able to express a broader range of feelings
to friends, which then makes it easier for helpers to
respond appropriately. Fathers, on the other hand, tend to
have a harder time talking about their feelings and in
alrowing themserves to be vulnerable enough to ask for help

from friends (chesrer et âr., 1981). McKeever (r981) ín one

of the few studies looking at the role of fathers in
famil-ies with a child with chronic irlness found that none

of the ten fathers she interviewed used friends to help them

deal with stresses or solve problems. All the men indicated
that their wives were their major support, and it was onry

with them that they discussed concerns about the sick child.
obviousl-y this reriance on the wife for comfort and support

can place guite a strain on the marriâgê, especially if the

wife feels she must care for her husband as well as the sick

chi ld.
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Morrow et al. ( r984 ) , who also studied the
psychosocial adjustment and social- support of parents whose

child r¡/as of f treatment or whose child had died, f ound that
level of support v/as not an indicator of adjustment. They

suggest that the impact of death for parents is so

substantial that social support may not have a rarge enough

effect to influence such an impact. parents whose child is
off treatment may not need to continue to use a support
network in order to cope \^rith the stresses of active
treatment.

communication in families with childhood cancer

openness of family and parentar communication about

the illness in the family is consistently correlated with
good coping and adaptation in both parents (Kupst, schulman

et a1., 1982; Kupst et âf., I9B4), and children (Spinetta,
I9B1; Drotar, Crawford & Bush , I984 ) . VoIlman, Ganzert,

Picker and Williams (I97I), working with bereaved families,
found that families with open internal communication v/ere

more able to express feerings of sadness and ross as well as

Lhe less acceptable reactions of anger, guilt and relief.
Dealing with the stress by attempting to assess and absorb

the reality of the situation, rather than by trying to deny

it, herped families to cope more effectively with the

cris is .
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children whose parents are open with them have been

found to cope better with both the positive and the negative
aspects of their ilLness. In fact , chi ldren ,s anxiety
levels and interaction with meaningfur figures in the

illness environment are directry rerated to the famiry,s
pattern of communication about the illness. chiLdren from

famiLies with open communication placed models of famiry
members and hospital staff closer to a doll representing
themsel-ves in a replica of a hospital room. They arso had a

better self-concept and were less defensive than children
from homes where the irlness \¡/as not discussed (spinetta,
r98la). Kellerman' Rigler, siegel and Katz (1977 ) rated
seven children over a period of time on mood leveLs and

amount of talking about their illness. They found that
those who talked the most about the cancer were also rated
the least depressed. However, some families may avoid
discussing strong feelings, especially sadness, and may need

continuing help to begin to verbarize their emotions (Adams

& Deveau, 1984).

Kaplan et a1. (1973) graphicatly outline the plight
of a thirteen year ol-d youngster whose parents had

steadfastry refused to talk to him about the seriousness of
his illness. Eventuarly the mother was helped to talk with
the boy, but the father and adolescent sister were not
included in the discussion. After the boy,s death, the

sister exhibited emotionat problems by refusing to go near
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the boy's bedroom. The family was forced to move. powazek

et a1. (1980) found that attempts at hiding the seriousness

of the diagnosis only provided a temporary reduction of
anxiety. for the patient. rn the rong run, communication in
the f ami ]y r,/as so af f ected, that members could not use each

other for support in dealing with emotional stress.

FarreLL and Hutter (1994) reviewed the literature in
regard to adolescents coping with their illness. They

concludes that it is important for open communication to
take place between the teenager and significant others, and

that this shourd be instituted and encouraged at the onset
of diagnosis. As one teenager advocates, "you rearly have

to pu1l together as a family from the very beginning. you

must get your lines of communication straight so that you

understand and they understand. Frequently you have to
volunteer the information to your brothers and sisters
because they are afraid to ask you directly what is going

on" (Deasy-spinetta, I98Ia, p. Ig2).

Powazek et al. (1980) found that mothers were much

more 1ikely to discuss their children,s illness than either
fathers or sibr,itrgs, even though all had comparable levers
of preoccupation about the disease. Not surprisingry,
fathers and siblings in this study demonstrated much

difficulty in adapting to the emotionar stress invoked by

the illness. Parents who cannot talk either to each other
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or to their chirdren about the illness and other related

issues, fiây find that such patterns of communication isolate
them from each other as well as from their children and from

other supportive networks (Drotar et â1., 1984).

Adams (I979) postulates that the pattern of response

between family members at the time of diagnosis is a

guideline to the nature of family communication as a whole.

He outlines four general patterns as described below:

1 ) open communication - open emotional response

In this response family conmunication is straíghtforward and

open. Emotional responses are focussed on mutual supporLs

and caring for each other. The family is weIl integrated

with clear definitions of rolesr rêlationships, leadership

and power distribution, and wiIl regain a healthy

homeostasis with little professional input.

2) open communication - disrupted emotional response

Communication patterns in this response are superficial and

focus on instrumental or task oriented discussions. Any

discussion at the feeling level is avoided, and parents

attempt to deal with the illness by denying it or by

withdrawing. Parents cannot express care of or show concern

for each other.
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3) disrupted conmunication open emotional response

rn this response the parents are abre to support each other

emotionally, care for the chird, and share their sadness but

they are not able to discuss the illness and its
implications. The partners appear to protect each other

from the realities of the disease. This may be a temporary

response to the diagnosis, or may show a spousal

rerationship buirt upon a base laden with anxiety where both

parents worry to the point of losing all objectivity.

4) disrupted communication disrupted emotional response

This response pattern may result from the present crisis,
but it is often the effect of long standing family

difficurties such as the emotional instabirity of one or

both parents, marital conflict, and financial, employment,

alcohol, medical or other social problems.

Religious Beliefs

The connection between religious beliefs and the

coping abiLities of individuals and families has been

alluded to in the literature. Yates, Chalmer, St. James,

Follansbee and McKegney (1981), in one of the few studies to
address this connection, found that in adult cancer

patientsr ârì association existed between religious beliefs

and higher levels of well-being, satisfaction and happiness.
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No evidence was discovered of dramatic rerigious shifts, nor

major changes in religious activity or beliefs.

rn connection with childhood cancer, schurer et ar.
(r985) noted that "families who have deep religious feerings
seem to have coped better with Lhe physicar and emotionar

strains imposed by the malignancy', (p. 178 ) . Chesler and

Barbarin's (r987) findings paraller those of schurer et ar.
Parents in their study reported that religious beliefs were

herpful in dealing with the emotional problens of the
situation. UnIike Yates et aI. 's study previously
mentioned, a substantiar proportion (36 percent) reported an

increased rever of faith in God during the course of the
illness, and only eleven percent reported a decrease in
religious belief or practice. Thus it appears that
religious berief may indeed help some families make sense of
what is happening to their child, providing them with
additional emotionar support through the experience.

Psychol ical Resources (Personalit Character i st ics )

Psychological resources, it has been suggested,

correrate with coping abilities, but little research seems

to have been attempted in the area. A study comparing two

groups of adult cancer patients, one which scored poorry on

a psychological test measuring discomfort given at diagnosis

and the other which scored werl on the same test, found no
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overall significant difference between the groups in
adaptation to the illnessr âs measured by an rnventory of
Current Concerns (ICC) after a four week period. On

individual scales there v/as a significant difference.
Patients who scored poorly on the psychological test arso

reported more hearth concerns, famiry concerns and concerns

regarding friends on the ICC (Block , I9g4). McCubbin and

Patterson (1983) cite two personality characteristics which

appear to influence how effectively people cope with
stressful situations: a good self-esteem and feelings that
one has mastery over one,s life.

Thus a wide variety of resources are used by families
in order to cope with the stressfur situation. when

families have insufficient resources so that they cannot

adequately meet demands, the result is rikely to be conflict
in the family. patterson and McCubbin (19g3) generalized
from their studies of children with cerebral palsy that
famiries cope better when they have the resources of a)

member seLf-esteem; b) open communication, c) mutual

assistance and support, d ) problemsolving abirities, e )

physical and emotional health and f) a sense of mastery over

the events they are experiencing.
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rn the f ace of a diagnosis of chir-dhood cancer, the
family must struggle to give it meaning and to redefine the
situation. At first parents may see the ilrness as

hopeless, shameful, overwhelrning and beyond their ability to
manage. "Family efforts to redefine a situation as a

challenger âs an opportunity for growtht or to endow the
situation with meaning appear to play a usefur rore in
facilitating family coping and eventually adaptation"
(Patterson & Mccubbin, 1983, p. 30). The ability to perceive

a situation in a positive viay is of course affected by the
nature of the stressor and the characteristics of the
family.

The severity of the chird's diagnosis and prognosis

can obviousì-y generate feelings of anxiety and hopelessness

(Adams , I979). parents of deceased children report higher
levels of stress than do parents of living children, and

parents of children who have relapsed report more stress
rerated to the disease and treatment than parents of
children who have remained in remission (Chesler et ä1.,
1981 ) . similarty children in long term remission fared
better in the classroom than those in remission but still on

treatment and also better than those who had relapsed.
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The culturaÌ and ethnic background of the person and

family, as well as prior personal experiences may give each

individual an unique perspective of a similar event (ChesIer

et al., 1981). Thus for example, one person may have been

socialized, according to his or her ethnic background, to

regard any crisis as a challenge, while another person may

have Iearned to view the same situation in terms of its
negative conseguences. People from different ethnic groups

may not only perceive the situation in a different light but

have different expectations of the medical staff. Spinetta

(f984) found that attempts to encourage Vietnamese families

to participate in decision making about their child's
treatment resulted in the parents' having doubts about the

physician's ability and expertise. Prior experience of

cancer or death can hel-p the person through the presenting

crisis, or conversely make the situation unbearable if grief

is still unresolved. Thus the use o.f genograms may be

particularly helpful in understanding how past family events

may affect the family's present functioning and perception

of the situation.

IV. Coping Strategies

"Pile-up", resources and

components of coping strategi

behavioral responses of famil

perception are all critical

es. "Coping includes the

y members as well as the
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responses of the famiry unit, in an attempt to manage the

situation. coping is their ability to acguire bhe resources

needed for family adaptation" (patterson and Mccubbin, 1993,

p. 30). Professionals and families report a variety of
coping strategies used in dealing with the emotional impact

of childhood cancer (Barbarin et a1., 1985; Kupst et a1.,
I9B4; Van Donegan-Melman et â1., 1986; patterson & McCubbin,

I9B3; Kaplan , L9Bt ) .

Before expanding on these

beneficial to look at the tasks

accomplish. Kaplan (1981, p. 46)

1. Recognizíng and accepting the

to a chronic disease.

Spinetta (1981a

attempt to categorize

children. He concludes

able, with help from

coping strategies it may be

the family as a whole must

outlines these:

child's loss of good health

) is one of the few researchers to
the coping strategies of young

that the young patient is certainly

family and staff, to make use of

2. Accepting painful and prolonged treatment for the child
in the hope of gaining remissions.

3. Being aware of the possibility of the child's eventual-

disability and death from the disease.

4. Realizing that the child's age and experience affect his

or her understanding of the disease and its consequences.

Coping Strategies -- Children and Adol-escents
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strategies to rerieve some of the attendant distress of the

disease and its treatment. Coping strategies used by young

children include searching for information needed to meet

the stress, preparing for anticipated problems such as

treatment ef f ects or school related issues r rlrâintaining a

pos itive and hopef ul outl-ook and keeping an active
commitment to daily tasks. The ability of the chird to use

these manoeuvres may rest to a large extent on the

interaction with the parents, and how well the parents are

coping themselves with the situation. rf parents are coping

well, then children usually do well (Kupst, Schulman et al.,
1982; Kupst et al., l9B4; Blotcky et â1., 1985).

In contrast with the paucity of information on the

coping strategies of young children, strategies used by

adolescents are werl illustrated in the literature (Marten,

1980r Chesler & Barbarin, 1987 ì ZeLtzer et a1. , l_980 ) .

Common mechanisms cited are Iisted below:

Denial is much used by adolescents to protect them from

being overwhelmed by the diagnosis and its implied threats

to the body. Denial may prevent the teen from becoming

unnecessarily anxious about the illness, and permit him or

her to live as normally as possible. Denial may lead to

negative conseguences if over-used as a coping mechanism.
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Information seeking, along with the closely reLated

mechanism of intellectualization, is used to lower the

anxiety caused by the illness, by learning enough about the

disease to establish cognitive mastery and a sense of

intellectual control. Van Donegan-Melman et al. ( 1986 )

suggest that if children are not given factual information

through formal channels, they will try to reduce uncertainty

and anxiety about their condition by turning to informal

sources, such as by comparing their treatment with other

adolescents and by questioning staff.

Over-compensation, in the form of vigourous sports or

intellectual pursuits is sometimes used by patients to prove

that they are no different, or are even better than

adolescents without cancer.

Expression of Anger is a normal reaction of the

adolescent to his or her abnormal situation, and as such

should be accepted with understanding by medical staff.

Geist (I977 ) noted that staff often grossly underestimate

the intensity of the youngster's rage at the diagnosis of a

life threatening illness. They attempt to "cheer up" the

patient¡ ot see angry emotions as a sign of maladjusLment.

Thus they undermine the patient's spontaneous endeavours to

verbally express feelings, which may lead to displaced anger

erupting in misbehaviour or directed towards se1f, family or

sLaff (Marten, I980).
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Two other strategies utilized by adorescents are

maintaining a positive outlook (Orr et ä1., Igg4; Zeltzer
et â1. , I98O ) , and keeping communicqtio¡1_spqn with f amily
and friends (Chesler & Barbarin, I9B7).

Coping Strategies -- Siblings

Research on hearthy siblings of chirdren with cancer

highlights the stresses for this population, but fails to
expand on mechanisms they may use to cope with the
situation. we can only suppose that strategies wourd be

simirar to those used by the sick child and adolescent. The

nature of sibling adaptation, Iike that of patient
adaptat ion, probabì-y depends less on the chi ld's coping
mechanisms than on how the farnily manages communication,

problem solving, and relationships among physicalry hearthy
and i11 siblings (Drotar & Crawford, I9B5).

Coping Strategies -- Parents

Chesler and Barbarin (1987), in delineating the

coping strategies used by parents, identify two coping

styles: internal-passive strategies, and external-active
strategies. Internal--passive strategies include denial,

optimism, acceptance of the situation, maintenance of
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These

strategies are aimed at controlling and managing emotional

reactions. External-active approaches include search for
information, problem-solving and seeking help from others,

and are aimed at managing and manipulating events and

resources in the social environment. The passive or

emotionally focussed strategies appear to be the most usefut

in herping parents respond to the emotionar stresses of the

disease. chesler and Barbarin found that parents' level of
education correlated with the kinds of strategies used.

Those with higher education made more use of the

external-active strategies, such as information-seeking and

problem-solving and less use of denial. Gender also

influenced the kind of approaches used. Mothers report
reliance on rerigion and search for information more than

fathers, whereas fathers report using denial more than

mothers. The use of denial- as a major coping mechanism by

fathers has been reported in other studies (McKeever, 19Bl).

Patterson and McCubbin (l983), in a simiLar vein to

Chesler and Barbarin (1987), identify and elaborate on three

different styles of coping used by parents to manage family

life successfully when a child has a chronic illness. I{hile
both parents use the same coping patterns, the effects on

family life are different. Mother's coping patterns are

directed at enhancing the emotional well-being of the

family. Father's coping patternsr on the other hand,
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support the systems maintenance dimensions of family 1ife.
Arthough not specifically stated by the authors, it is
assumed that parents tend to use a predominant style of
coping with the illness. Each coping style is made up of
several coping behaviours. The three styles these authors

identify are briefly outlined below:

gaintaining family integration, cooperation and an

optimistic definition of the situation. parents using this
style emphasize doing things together as a family,
strengthening relationships and devetoping and maintaining a

positive and optimistic outlook on 1 ife. Denial and

avoidance are used in a positive way to allow the sick child
and the family to function as normally as possible.

Acceptance of the situation can enabre the family to adapt

to the need to live one day at a time (van Donegan-Merman et
a1. , 1986; Barbarin et a1. , 1985 ) .

Maintaining social support, self-esteem and

psychological stability. Seeking support and comfort from

friends and family, and talking about the illness to others

can help the family to maintain a feeling of well-being and

reduce negative feelings. Although the active coping

strategy of eliminating the harmful condition has limited
appropriateness in the case of a life threatening illness,
attempts to remove the negative conseguences of the illness

can enhance a sense of mastery and restore self-esteem (Van
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psychological tensions and strains
emotionaL balance and the avoidance

et â1. , f9B5 ) .
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Many parents manage

by the maintenance of

of mood swings (Barbarin

Understanding the medical situation through

communication with other parents and consultation with the

medical staff. obtaining information from medical staff and

books in order to reduce feel'ngs of uncertainty , fear and

anxietyr ãs well as to gain a better understanding of the

diagnosis, can be a help to parents. parents arso seek to
develop relat ionships and to connect \^rith other parents who

have a child with cancer. These connections herp to reduce

feelings of anxiety and isolation as parents share infor-
mation on the illness (Van Donegan-Melman et al., I986).

Coping Strategies -- The Family

"The family as a unit with specific social functions

and experiences deals with stress differently than do its
constituent members" (Chesl-er & Barbarin, 1987, Þ. 120).

Chesler and Barbarin elaborate on the strategies needed to

achieve adequate family coping:

Managing internal emotional relations. The family must

attempt to meet members' needs for intimacy, empathy,

personal affirmation and support. fn order to achieve
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nurturance of emotional- relationships, strategies incl-ude:

a) working together as a team, to reinforce in each other a

sense of hope and confidence about the future; b) sharing

information and feelingst c) maintaining open communication

to promote joint problem-solving and coordination of tasks;
d) paying special attention to the needs of major

subsystems, i.e. marital and sibling systems.

Adaptinq flexibly to new tasks. The family must aim to
maintain a bal-ance between change and stabitityr or seek a

new functional revel of equilibrium. strategies include:
a) maintaining the household, redistributing chores and

responsibilities, caring for young childrenr b) sacrificing
individuar needs and comfort so that the family can function

betterr c) creating opportunities for emotional growth and

social maturation for aII family members.

Managing external relationships. The family must decide

how open or private it wants or needs to be in contacts with

others. The demands of childhood cancer can very easily
exceed family resources. Thus strategies include: a )

finding and using help from family and friends, i.e.
babysitting, transportation; b) finding and using hetp from

agencies, €.g. homemaker service; c) managing financial

considerations; d) regulating other demands for attention.
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The outcome of these efforts by the fanily to achieve

a new balance results in what Mccubbin and palterson (19g3)

term adaptation, or Factor xX. Adaptation is on a continuum

from "bonadaptation" to "maladaptation", and reflects the

outcome of family efforts in two major areas: the balance in
capabilities and demands between individuals and the family
unit, and the balance between the family and the larger
community. This may be clarified by referring to Tabre z.

INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

A model of adaptive coping is presented by Kupst and

schulman (1980). They feel the following three outcomes are

des i rable :

t. The family works towards a cognitive understanding of the

realities of the disease and its implications.
2. The family is able to deal with the emoLional aspects of
the probrems, and completes the grief process through

antic ipatory mourning.

3. The family works towards a reorganization of its outlook
and behaviour, and organizes an action plan that enables

it to care for the chird, deal with other responsibirities,
and make use of other available resources.
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Table 2

Range of ûltc-omes of Family Efforts to Balance F\:nctioning Follcn¡ing

a Diagnosis of Childhood Cancer

STRESSES ARTSING FROM DIAA{OSIS OF CA}¡CER

M'\U\D\PTATTCN------ _-BOÙA,DAPTATIOT{

deterioration in family integrity

individual develo¡xrent curtailed

famity writ deveto¡xnent curtailed

loss of family independence and

autonomy

family integrity strong

member development erihanced

family unit development enhanced

family inde¡:endence and c-ontrol

of environmental influence.

(Adapted from t"fcCr-lbbin and Patterson, 1983)
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It can be seen, therefore, that a family with
childhood cancer can grow and support its members and retain
control of environmental factors (i.e. bonadaptation). on

the other hand, the diagnosis may impose such a strain that
the family disintegrates and cannot support personal growth

in its members r So that eventually a loss of contror and

autonomy takes place (i.e. maladaptation).

Summary

the foregoing review provides much evidence that a

diagnosis of cancer imposes many stresses and strains on

individuals and the family as a unit. As discussed, the
family may also be facing concurrent stresses unrelated to
cancer such as marital dysfunction, normative individual or
famil-y transitions t oy other health problems. The negative

consequences of a cancer diagnosis are obvious; however,

there may also be positive conseguences which promote family
growth and well-being. Families employ many active
strategies to cope with the stresses r gain understanding of
the situation, and relieve tensions.

Empathic social work intervention beginning at

diagnosis can help to foster famiry growth by encouraging

open lines of communicationr so that members can understand



each other's feelings and share

addition, professional guidance

families to expand their coping

problem solving abilities and to
personal relationships, so that
demands of the illness.

90

these feelings. fn

can focus on helping

repertoire, to improve

enhance overal-I inter-
they can gro$i wi th the

Such counselling may not only
improve the current quality of family
lifer it may help develop patterns of
family sharing and problem solving that
prevent problems from occurring later
(Chesler & Barbarin, 1987).

Cancer

"bonadaptat ion "

then can

rather than

become an

"maladaptat i on "

opportunity for
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CHAPTER 4

Intervent ion

Arthough much is written about the difficulties and

stresses facing families in which a child is diagnosed with
cancer, there appears to be a severe dearth of factual
information presented on interventions. Kupst, Tylke et a1.
(r982) point out that "the information given about the
interventive strategy is often incomplete, vague and

presented in theoretical terms so that it is difficult for
the clinician to replicate" (p . 32).

some of this vagueness in describing interventions
may result from the usual model of service used by social
workers intervening with oncology families in a secondary

setting (Ty1ke, 1981). The general approach to the family
is through "outreach" rather than on a referral basis. A

referral- can hetp a client to define a difficulty and may

mobilize him/her towards a resolution. The outreach

approach attempts to educate the individuar or the family to
an acceptance of their need for herp. Tyl_ke postulates that
this approach can make it more difficurt for the social
worker to formalize a clear contract of service, so that few
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the family by way of

a professional-clientappointments, development of

relationship and content of interviews. she suggests that
the thinking behind this somewhat atypical relationship is
"not to make families more anxious by expecting them to
discuss their difficulties but to give them the message that
when they r^rere ready someone wourd be available to them"

(Tytke, pp. 20-2I).

Tylke outlines a number of recommendations for social
workers in the oncology setting. First, intervention should

be based on sound theoretical knowledge. second, a contract
should be developed with the famiì-y, clearLy defining goals

and expectations of both the family and the worker. Lastly,
intervention should be family focussed and begin at the time

of diagnosis. other authors also suggest that work with the

family should commence at the time of diagnosis or soon

after (Morrow et â1., L9B4i O,Malley et al., IgTg; Adams,

1981; Drotar et âI., 1984; Kap1an, I9B1). Early
intervention has also been suggested by families themserves

as a means of support and herp in coping with the stresses
(Peck, I979¡ O'Ma1ley et a1., I979; Adams-Greenly, 1995).

Kaplan (1981), using Lindemann,s theories of stress
suggests a brief and early interventive approach to prevent

disorders from arising as the person and famiry struggle to

regain a new balance. He outlines a strategy of multiple
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interventions directed at encouraging Lhe expression of
grief, promoting problem solving abilitiesr providing or
gaining resources and helping parents to maintain a balance

between the needs of the sick child and other famiry
members. rnterventions shourd not be narrowry conceived but

should include systems modification as a way of supporting
individual and family coping efforts.

Ross (7978) and Adams-Green1y (I985) atso advocate

the importance of early intervention, but both see contact
with the family as extending over a longer time period.
Ross (r978) connects interventions to the crucial stages of
the illness, which she outrines as: before the diagnosis,
the diagnostic period, remissionr Eêlapse, and death.

Although the social worker cannot contact the family prior
to the diagnosis, Ross suggests as part of the assessment

process that the worker attempt to understand the pre-morbid

functioning of the family, so that plans can be based on

realistic needs and goals. of particular importance are the
quality and nature of parenting and marital and sibling
relationships. During the diagnostic period the worker
should assist the family to mourn and acknowredge the
rearities of the situation, but arso help members to move on

toward beginning hopefulness. At this time healthy
relationship patterns which allow opportunities for growth,

open communications and mutual support should be promoted.
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The goal of the social- worker is to help the famiry to
maintain its continuity.

During remission, which is usuatly characterized by

healthy denial, contact with the family may be minimal.
Ross recommends that the worker be aware and prepared to
intervene if there is evidence of external factors causing

stress or maladaptive behaviours, detrimental to the family.
Rerapse from a medical standpoint brings the chird closer to
death, and may be more difficurt for the family than the

acceptance of the originar diagnosis. The famity will often
need help to gain the energy to resume treatment and to
rekindle hope. During the finar period, that of death, the

worker should be available to discuss practical guestions

concerning the death as werl as assist the family in its
grief work. Ross advocates that the worker should continue

involvement with the family after the death of the chird.

Adams-Greenly ( 1985 ) also pays attention to the

stages of the disease, but outlines interventions based on

the distinct coping tasks of each period. For example, in
the diagnosis stag€, she suggests that the patient and

family have five tasks: processing medical information,
providing an age-appropriate explanation of the illness to
the patient and siblings; expressing appropriate emotional

reactionsi reorganizing family life to meet the demands of

treatment.s and preparing the patient for re-entry into
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school. Interventions based on these coping tasks may

incrude patient and family education about the medical

condition and treatment and about the developmentaL needs of
children; crisis theory strategies to help the family to

initiate and to reorganize itself to accommodate the demands

of treatment; resource provision, ego-supportive counsel-

ling, and support groups.

she also emphasises the need to assess carefully the

different factors in the famiry's functioning, such as its
Ievel of cohesion and communication, coping capacity,
predominant defence mechanisms and family history. Each of
these broad areas is further refined and appropriate

interventions suggested. Thus an assessment of famiry
cohesion and communication should include an understanding

of the adequacy of knowledge of the illness by alr family
members, the degree of emotional openness, the existence of
arriances in the family and the harmony or disharmony of
coping styles. Interventions would include support groups,

self -he1p groups and individual or f amil-y therapy.

Other authors encourage both early intervention and

an approach which includes the whole family (Adams lgBl;
Drotar et â1. , f9B4 ) . Despite its apparent simplicity,
authors also acknowledge that difficulties may occur in
implementing it (Adams, 1981; Drotar et aI., 1984). In a

recent survey of family therapy progams in pediatric care
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crinics, seventeen of the twenty-one hospitars which

responded provided some form of therapy, but none routinely
saw the whole family (Tylke, I980).

Both Farrell and Hutter (1984) and Drotar et a1.

(1984) describe a model of intervention which includes a1l

family members. Farrell and Hutter use crisis theory in
their "Family Network" intervention with adolescent patients
and their families. The model calls upon the assembled

strengths of the family and its own network to mobilize and

generate internal resources (i.e. to problem-solve).

At the time of diagnosis the physician and the social
worker meet with the immediate famity to discuss the

diagnosis and treatment. An initiar assessment is made

focussing on the individuals' fears and needs, past

experiences, and social support and resources. The

following day the social worker again meets with the family
to answer and review any practicar concerns such as

transportation or babysitting. parents and children are

invited to make a list of extended famiry members, friends,
neighbours, schoolteachers and other significant people in
the adolescent's life. If the family consenLs, a family

networking meeting is organized to take place within a few

weeks. The adolescent and parents decide who among friends

and exLended family they wish to invite to this meeting.

The social worker and the physician jointly facilitate the
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session, which has as its agenda the ventilation and

acknowl-edgment of the emotional responses of individuals.

Each person present is encouraged to relate openly

his or her concerns about the diagnosis and treatment.
concrete needs of the parents and the adolescent, which were

identified earlier, are presented to the group, and

suggestions are invited from the group regarding problem

resolut ion. Further meetings are held throughout the
treatment process. Farrerl and Hutter maintain that this
approach is especiai.ly effective in working with "hard to
reach" families.

Drotar et a1.'s "famiry-centred" approach (1994) also
rests on the principre of giving consistent attention to alr
family members, and not just to the affected child.
consistent with other authors, they arso suggest that this
approach is best implemented at the onset of the disease

rather than in response to problems. Drotar et al. , who are

among the few authors to relate theory to intervention,
advocate the use of the structural famiry systems model with
its salient concepts of sub-systems, boundaries and

alignment. Through d i rect observation of f ami ly
transactions the worker can assess how members carry out

functions such as stress management and integration of the

illness in fanily life; how subsystems operate in respect to
one another and specifically who is incruded or excluded in
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family tasks; and who joins with whom for what purpose and

in which situations. fnterventions evolving from the

structural perspective incl-ude supporting the parents,

relationship, involving fathers and mothers in the care of
the childr rêinforcing the family's ability to communicate

together for the purpose of decision making and

strengthening individual autonomy.

Little research has, however, been conducted into
outcomes of psychosocial intervention. One notable

exception is the controlled intervention presented by Kupst,

TyIke et al-. (I982). Sixty-four families of children with
leukemia were provided with a program of intervention over

a two year period. Coping skil-1s were measured at

designated intervals by means of a self-rating scale and

also by staff of the clinic. Both qualitative and

quantative measures were used. Goals outlined for the
program were to help farnily members: 1) to achieve an

understanding of the reality of the illness, 2) to manage

their emotional distress, 3 ) to utilize resources, boLh

their o!{n and those of others to care for the child , 4l to
attend to other responsibilities, and 5) to support and

communicate with each other.

Newly diagnosed families were assigned to one of the

three Íntervention groups: total, rnoderate or no

intervention. An intervener (psycho-social- clinician) met
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with each family within forty-eight hours of diagnosis. The

intervener for the 'totaf intervention group met with the

assigned family each day that the child was hospitatized and

each time that the child was brought to clinic for treat-
ment. rn this treatment category, active attempts were made

to engage the family in illness-rerated issues. The inter-
vener for the 'moderate' group met families on a weekly

basis, but was not aggressive in attempts to discuss illness
or family related issues. People assigned to the

'no-intervention' group r{rere seen only for assessment of

family functioning at the regularly scheduled interviews

that were set for all participants in the study. These

regular interviews took place at diagnosis, and at six
months, one year and two years after diagnosis. Al1

families continued to have access to normar clinic supports,

such as child life therapists and social workers.

In the initial stage, interveners helped families to

manage emotions and maintain confidence and mastery, to
normaLize reactions, and to anticipate future situations.
The interveners supported the need for information and

strengthening of resources. Surprisingly, overall results
did not show a significant difference in family functioning

between each of the groups at the end of the two year

project. A note of caution should be added herer äs the

FamiJ-y Coping Scale used by staff to rate families has a

very restricted range of scores. Seventy-two percent of
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families scored over 30, two years after diagnosis, which

denotes appropriate coping. Psychosocial intervention

appeared to be effective only in the early phase of the

illness. Mothers in the 'tota1' and 'moderate' groups rated

themselves as coping better at this time than those who were

assigned to the 'no intervention' group. As Kupst, TyLke et

aL. (1982 ) point out, psychosociaL intervention is still
evolving as we learn more about the ways in which families
cope and function with childhood cancer and as the medical

picture changes. There is still a great need for the

practical application of research.

The literature reviewed in this section demonstrates

the variation in and the complexity of the responses of the

family to a diagnosis of childhood cancer. The process of

adaptation to the disease creates difficulties and

opportunities, problems and challenges, joys and sorrows for
the family as it seeks to make emotional and practical

adjustments. Strategies and techniques are suggested for

the social worker who is assisting the family in this
process. The practicum design outlined in the following

section is based on the theoretical considerations discussed

in this review



SECTION TWO

THE PRACTTCUM
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CHAPTER FIVE

Design of the Practicum

The Setting

The setting for this practicum was the pediatric
oncology clinic at the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research

Foundation and the children's Hospitar. Both facilities are

within the Hearth sciences centre complex in winnipeg,

Manitoba. The pediatric oncology clinic is a primary referral
centre for children with oncoì-ogical diseases for the province

of Manitoba as well as northwestern ontario and eastern

saskatchev/an. care of the patient and family is provided by a

treatment team, consisting of a pediatric oncologist, a social
worker, a clinical- nurse, a home care coordinator, a child rife
therapist, a teacher and a chaplain. Approximately one hundred

children are folrowed as outpatients by the clinic, and twenty

children are newly diagnosed each year with cancer.

The Clients

The clients consisted of

ldhood cancer newly referred
families with a

to the pediat
diagnosis of

ric oncologychi
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clinic at the Manitoba cancer Treatment and Research

Foundation. A total of nine families were seen over a period
of five months. The families were Caucasian, with the
exception of one Asian family. Four families resided in
Winnipeg and the rest in various small towns in Manitoba and

north-west ontario. Two families were headed by singre parent
mothers; three families v/ere reconstituted, with the father in
each case being the stepparent; and f our r^¡ere original
two-parent families. At the time of diagnosis five of the
mothers were working outside of Lhe home, four full time and

one part time. Three v/ere fuII time homemakers and one was in
receipt of sick benefits. Al1 the fathers were employed. six
of the families could be described as of the middle
socio-economic class. of the remainder, one was upper class,
one working class and one famiry was on sociar assistance.

of the nine patients, five children had a diagnosis of
Ieukemia, four with childhood l_eukemia (ALL) and one with adult
leukemia (AML). Two had lymphomas, one had a I{ilm,s tumor, and

one had a brain tumor. The ages of the patients ranged from

eleven months to twenty-one years. six of them were male and

three r.rere f emare. All patients lived with at least one

biologicar parent, except for one child who was adopted.

hlithin the nine f amilies there r{'ere eleven siblings,
four of whom were half brothers and half sisters. Their ages

ranged from six months to thirty-one years. rn two famiries
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famiLies had two

family had four

are summarized in

INSERT TABLE 3 NEAR HERE

Meetings with the family took place weekly or more

frequentLy immediately following the diagnosis, and then every

two or three weeks for the duration of the three month period.

No family was seen less than six times; f ive famiLies r¡/ere seen

for six to nine sessions, three families for eleven to fifteen
sessions and one family was seen more than sixteen times. In

four of the families most of the members were seen at each

session. fn three, the whole family was seen on only two

occas 1ons . I was unable to meet the half sibling and

common-1aw husband in one family, while in another famiJ.y, I
had no contact with the half-sibling. In most cases the people

not seen or seen less frequently lived out of the city or e/ere

adult siblings of patients. In six of the families some

contact was made with members of the extended family:
grandparents, aunts and uncles. Sessions were organized to

include more than the nuclear family in three instances. The

length of the sessions varied from half an hour to two hours.
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Table 3

Family De¡rpgraptric Infornntion

Ethnic Origin Family Structure Area of Residence

Caucasian B Fenale Single Parent 2 Winnipeg 4
Asian I Rec.onstituted 3 Rr¡ral Manitoba 4

T\n¡c Parent 4 N.!,I. Ontario I

socio-Economic Nurber of chirdren sex of patients
Status Per Family

tÞper I One child 2 Male 6

Middle 6 Tvr¡o chrildren 4 Female 3

lVorking I Three children 2

sociat Assistance I Four ctrirdren I Age Range: ll nonths -
2I years

Sex of Siblings Diagnosis Number of Contacts

IthIe
Fennl-e

Lymphoma

Age Range: 6 rpnths - Brain Turpr

5 I-eukemia ALL 4 5 or less 0

6 Leukemia AtfL I 6 - I0 5

2 I1-I5 3

I 16 or npre I
3l years Wilms' T\¡nor I
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The fntervention

The intervention was designed to assist the family

with the process of adaptation to childhood cancer during the

f irsL three months following diagnosis. It \¡/as expected that

issues would continue to be identified and interventions

planned throughout the processr âs the medical condition of the

child improved, deteriorated or stablilized. The contract with

each family $ras to meet with them for an unspecified number of

sessions over the three month period. It was not a contract

which necessarily focussed on prior identified problems. OnIy

one family had specifically requested social work services. My

sanction for involvement with the remainder of the families was

as a conseguence of my membership on the hematology team. Thus

the cancer clinic service vüas presented to families as

involving a multi-disciplinary team which included social work.

The intervention process had four components:

1. Assessment,

2. Interventions directed toward relieving the crisis and

initiating mourning.

fnterventions directed towards

reorganization, roles and adaptation.

Termination and evaluation.

spec i f ic ISSUES,3.

4.

Although the above

first three components

are presented as discrete entities,

often took place concurrentlY andthe
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sometimes not in the order outlined. Most often the diagnosis
constituted a crisis for the family and intervention was aimed

at cushioning and relieving this initial stress before a full
assessment could be undertaken.

Assessment

Assessment was an ongoing process in this practicum
and therefore proceeded hand in hand with intervention. The

Double ABcx modeL, fully explained in chapter 3, was used as

the overall assessment toor. At each session, r constantry
sought to understand the famiJ.y in terms of the three major
elements of the moder: pile-up, resources and perception, and

the effects of the interaction among them. This model, based on

an ecologicar perspective, quite naturally led to the planning
of appropriate interventions as r attempted to work with the
family to rel-ieve stresses and increase their resources.

For more in-depth assessment, aspects of the McMaster

Family model were used (Epstein, Bishop & Levin, IgTg; Epstein,
Bishop & Baldwin, 1982). The model describes six areas of
family functioning: problem solving, communication, rores,
affective responsiveness, affective involvement and behaviour
control. It allows both affective and instrumental issues to
be addressed.
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As a further assessment toor, r administered the

Family crisis oriented Personal Evaluation scale (F-copES)

during the first month following the diagnosis to parents and

children, both patients and siblings twelve years old and over

(O1son, McCubbin, Barnes, Larsen & WiLson, I985; see Appendix

1). F-COPES draws on the three integrated coping dimensions of
the Double ABcx Moder: pile-up, famiry resources and perception

measuring the coping skills of the family as a whole. rt
consists of five subscales with various items. The respondent

is asked whether or not the family takes a certain approach to

a problem. The subscales are as follows:

The'reframing'subscale. (ftems 3r 9, 12, 14, I7r 20,24,
26) . This reflects the family,s tendency to redefine a

stressful situation in order to make it more manageable.

The 'passive appraisal' subscale. (ftems 13, 19, 29, 3l).
This assesses the capacity of the family to accept problematic

events without severe emotional disruption.

The 'seeking spiritual support' subscale. (ftems I5, 25,

30, 33). This focusses on the family's use of spiritual
resources to understand and withstand events.

The 'mobilizing the family to acquire and accept help'

subscale. (ftems B, 10, 11, 2I , 23') . This assesses the

family's tendency to accept help from others.



The 'acquiring social support, subscale. (

'7 , 18 , 2I , 27 , 32) . This taps the f ami ly, s

support from neighbours, friends and relatives
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ftems I, 2, 4, 6,

ability to gain

There is moderate to high internar consistency for
each subscale ( .63 . B3 ) and test-retest reliability
correlations over four weeks of .61 .95 (Olson et â1., l9B5).

The norms for the F-copES inventory are based on a

national sample of r,140 couples (2,280 adults ) and 4L2

adolescents. The survey sample r^/as se lected f rom the

membership of policy holders of Aid Association for Lutherans
(AAL), which is a fraternal rife insurancé company based in
wisconsin. The sampre included only married coupres who were

primarily caucasian and Lutheran. Thus the norming sample has

some limitations. Separate norms are available for adults and

adolescents (mares and females ) on each subscale and for the

overall scale.

As the target population of this practicum has special
and specific characteristics, r added four questions to the

scale, which were based on coping strategies as outlined in the

literature review. The added guestions were:

Talking within the family abouL the illness.
Concentrating on the sick child.
Keeping busy.

Avoiding talking or thinking about cancer.
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The scale \¡/as used in working with families to
identify areas of strength and weakness. For example, a low

score in the "reframing" subscale indicated that the person or
indeed the whole family may have been viewing the situation as

stressful or hopeless, and may have been feeling somewhat

demoralized. Counselling in this case involved exploration of
the meaning of the diagnosis for each person in the family, and

assistance in viewing certain aspects of the situation in
different ways. on the other hand, a high score in the
"acquiring social support" subscale indicated a strength, in
that the family was able to mobilize help in time of need. The

four guestions which r added did not form a subscale, but gave

a measure of further dimensions of famity functioning. For

example' a person or family who used "keeping busy" as a way of
coping may have needed much help in ventilating about the
illness and in coming to terms with their emotions. For each

family the raw scores and the mean score of each subscale were

represented in graph form.

Children under twelve,

were asked to draw pictures of

The drawings showed with great

sel-f and his or her relationship

both pat ients and s ibl i ngs ,

themselves and their family.

immediacy how the child viewed

to other family members.

A further assessment tool was the use of genograms

which provided a quick format for recording information about
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the f amiJ.y members, their rel-ationships and their positions

within the family. As McGoldrick (1985) notes, scanning the

genogram allows present day issues to be seen in the context of
the family's evolutionary patLerns. For exampler perceptions

about cancer may be to a great extent influenced by the
incidence of cancer and the outcome of the illness in prior
generat ions .

rnterventions Directed Toward Relieving the crisis and

fnitiating Mourning

These interventions râ¿ere usually initiated at the

first meetings, though aspects of crisis intervention theory

and grief therapy were used throughout the three month period.

consistent with both these theories, the emphasis at thís stage

was on encouraging the members of the family to ventilate
painful feelings about the diagnosis in order that they might

come to terms with it. Feelings v/ere universalized and

normalized and personal reactions vrere interpreted to make them

comprehensible for members. Families were helped to identify
their ostn familiar and individual coping mechanisms that they

could use to gain control of the situation.

Practical plans were

transportation, financial matters

in order to relieve initial st

intervention vras in some casês as

also discussed, such as

and babysitting arrangements,

resses. This phase of the

short as one session, and in
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other cases consisted of several sessions extending over a

period of a few weeks. usually the family began to accept and

adapt to the situation when medical tests vlere completed and

treatment had begun. Families could then begin to feel that
"something was being done", and were ready to move on.

fnterventions Directed Towards cific fssues Reorqan i zat ion

Roles and Adaptation

rnterventions in this stage varied considerabry but

emphasis was placed on healthy adaptation. The initial crisis
was over and families needed to organize to accommodate the

demands of the i1lness. often during this process, new issues

arose, either related to the child's medical condition or to

the extended family, causing added stresses. Techn igues

included cl-arifying medical information, linking the family

with social resources, implementing role rehearsal techniques,

reframing the situation, reality feedback, helping the family

to expand and strengthen their social- network, anticipating
possible future ouLcomes, and play therapy.

Termination and Evaluation

Usually the last session was used as a review of the

family's functioning from the time of the diagnosis. Most

family members expressed some pride in the fact that they had

"made it" thus far, and were surprised that they had been able
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to use strengths of which they had been previously una$rare. rn

some families termination did not take p1ace. At the three
month period two children were in the terminal stage of their
i11ness, and so supportive intervention stil1 continued with
the families. Another two families asked for further services,
as there were still outstanding issues to be addressed. Each

family was asked to complete an evaluation form to be discussed

fully in Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 6

Case fllustrations

This practicum provided Lhe opportunity to observe the
responses of nine very different families to a diagnosis of
childhood cancer. Much is written in the Iiterature on both
the stresses involved as well as the famiry and individual
factors and coping styles which infruence adaptation. one

stress appeared to stand out above all others, and certainly
affected the adjustment process. This $7as the stress arisisng
from the disease iLself. unlike some crises, where one event

constitutes the trauma, the diagnosis is only the beginning of
a series of events, each one of which may take on the nature of
a crisis.

rn the first few months the famity must dear with at
least one and often all three of the treatment modalities of
surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy. secondly, the side
effects of these treatments, such as nausea, vomitingr w€ight

loss r w€ight gain, toxicity, behavioural change and high
fevers r¡rere distressing as welr as scary for parents and

patient. The family's uncertainty about what it faced and

about what nerâ¡ stresses might occur was f orever present. All
parents saw cancer at least at first as being synonymous with



death, and any medical diff
reinforced this perception.

appeared to promote heal-thy

11s

iculty or change in their child
Nevertheless r cêrtain factors

adaptation, irrespective of the

important of these are outlinedThe mostmedical prognosis.

below:

an ability to redefine the situation in a positive way.

an openness to social supports and an ability to use them

effecLively.
an ability to adapt flexibly to a neb, situation.
an ability to shut out or limit the impact of additional

stressors, so as not to become overwhelmed.

an ability to keep lines of communication open both within
the family and with external institutions.

The four cases outlined here will highlight these

factors. The analysis is drawn from both process notes and

taped interviews. FoIlowing these case presentations, common

themes which emerged with all nine families wilt be described.
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Intervent ion

when r first met the family in Lisa's hospital room,

they were waiting for the tumor to be staged, after its
surgicar removal. stage I or 2 would mean a good prognosis,

while stage 4 wourd indicate a much more serious cancer. The

waiting was causing great stress. phil h¡as managing to hang on

to hope as the doctors had indicated they thought the cancer

was at stage I or 2. Marie was in great distress with tears

flooding down her cheeks. "How could this be happening to us"
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she remarked over and over again. I offered
assuring her Lhat it was very normal to cry in
stances and was a good way of relieving some of the

the situation.

119

support in

the circum-

tensions of

The couple seemed somewhat emotionally disconnected.

Marie r¡ras clearry asking for support from phil, but he found it
easier to busy himself soothing Lisa. rt appeared as if phil
felt trapped between ministering to his daughter and to his
wife. The family was still in shock, and therefore it was not

appropriate to press the issue. consistent with crisis theory,
r gave them both as much support and empathy as possible, in
order to help them express their fears and anxieties about the

cris is .

since their mutual support system seemed weak, r asked

i f f ami Iy and f riends could provide support . The i r ansr¡rer was

a clear negative. They did not want anyone to know about

Lisa's condition in their home town. The illness had raised
the fear that they would receive pity from others, and this
woul-d be damaging to their self-esteem. During the fírst
session three year old Jane ran in and out of the room with
toys to show her parents. They were too overwhelmed to give

her the time or attention she was seeking. r concluded the

session by outlining v¡ays in which the parents could rerax
while waiting for the staging.
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Two days later, when I visited again, the scene looked

much the same. The tumour had been staged at a "tr,,/o" ¡ which

had relieved some of Phil's anxiety. He was feeJ-ing hopeful.

The result had done nothing to relieve Marie's anxieties. She

could not bring herself to say the word "carìcer", and visibly
shuddered when I used it. Tears flowed again. f gently

encouraged her to ventilate her feelings about the cancer and

to talk about its meaning for her, so that she might gain some

control over the situation. Phit as before avoided any

expression of feelings. Marie's bleak perception was not

helped by Phil's lack of support. Both were coping in isol_ated

ways with the stresses of the diagnosis. This was leading to

"pile-up".

Since both were feeling helpless, Marie because she

could not change the situation, and PhiI, because he couLd not

help Marier ân intervention was necessary to assist the family

in gaining some mastery. Emotional issues seemed overwhelming,

so I changed the focus to practical ways the family could use

to lessen stresses. They were able to effectively problem

solve, and together proposed some solutions. Marie would have

a break in the afternoon and leave the hospital. Jane could

stay in the playroom at this time. Later the three of them

would have supper together, leaving Lisa for a short time with

the nurses.
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By now the realization was growing that they would need

to tell some people about Lisa's diagnosis, but they found this
prospect very scary. Their anxieties about telring people, and

their expectation of no support were creating obsLacles. As a

means of address ing this , role playing r¡/as used to rehearse
what to say and how to exprain the situation to various peopte.

The family were soon to be discharged to their home town

two hundred miles away. r was concerned that the family, and

in particular Marie, would become completely overwhelmed by

"pile-up". They seemed to operate in isoration from each other
and their external support system was Iimited. Marie,s mother

had her own heal-th problems, and the only brother that Marie

f ert she might like to tell \¡ras on vacation. she had no

particular friends at the dietary department of the local
hospital, where she had worked for the past seven years.

Phitr orr the other hand, thought peopre at his prace of
emproyment would be quite supportive, but these peopre were not

Marie's friends as well. He did not feel close to any of his
brothers or sisters, who all lived in other cities, and did not

expect any support or herp from his mother. After much

discussion, Marie was able to ident.ify the locaI public health

nurse as a support. she had had a good relationship with her

during her pregnancies, and after the girls were born. f
arranged to contact the nurse.
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Concerns that Jane's emotional needs r¡/ere not being met

were stil1 present, but could not be adequately assessed since

she had been in the playroom during this session. My enquiries
about her brought the reply that she was fine.

over the next three months the family was seen in person

every three or four weeks. This inctuded a home visit to their
rural community. As well telephone contact was maintained with
them in between the visits. The sessions focussed on

encouraging the famity to strengthen their network, increasing
their communication and affective involvement with each other
and helping the family, especially Marie, to reframe their
perceptions of the illness. The scores on the F-copEs scales

did not reflect difficulties in these areas. The couple used

spiritual support as a means of coping with the situation, and

this was indicated by their high scores on this subscale.

Marie's great anxieties and fears tended to act as a

barrier Lo the family's acceptance of the diagnosis and healthy

adaptation. Much intervention was directed at encouraging both

parents to talk about these fears, both in the sessions and

Iater at home. Finally both ç.lere able to acknowledge their
perception of cancer as synonymous with death. phil had

managed to hang onto hope but for Marie the word "cancer" still
meant "deadly". This acknowredgment allowed me to help them to

begin grief work and give each other support.
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Although Marie expressed fears most in the famiry, r

felt that Phil was arso experiencing some difficurties. He

cohfided that he vras having trouble concentrating at work, and

in an effort to block the pain, he worked even harder. r

encouraged the couple to acknowledge and talk about the

uncertainties involved in Lisa's diagnosis. Arthough given a

good prognosis, ten percenL of children with her disease would

relapse. This especiarly scared Marie. Her perception of the

illness was unrealistically pessimistic.

This necessitated that r inject some realism into the

scene. Each of them was asked to describe how Lisa looked.

Both admitted in this session that she looked pink and healthy

and was rarely irritable even on treatment. r suggested that
each time they had "bad thoughts" about the cancer, they should

think of Lisa as she looked now, very much enjoying Iife.
Rearity was further reinforced by sharing with the family a1l

the factual information r had about the cancer, especiatly in

relation to the excellent prognosis. Over the months, "reality
testing" vras often used as a technigue to encourage the famiry

to reframe its perception of the illness. Encouraging the

parents to watch their children joyfully playing together
served better than any words to reinforce the situation in an

inescapable way.

Often in the sessions I made a point of spending time

playing with Jane. She loved the attention and this quite
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naturally at times l-ed to talking about the needs of sibl_ings.
AL other times it provided a role moder for the parents who

often seemed to focus entirery upon Lisa. r considered Jane,s

unmet needs as potentiarly damaging to the family. This
preventative approach would, r hoped, encourage the parents to
offer her appropriate and positive attention.

An obstacle to the couple's mutual support was that
their perceptions of Lhe situation vrere diametrically opposed.

ï presented a positive v¡ay for the couple to view their dif-
ferences. Phil could be very hopeful because he knew Marie

would do the worrying. on the other hand, Marie could do the

worrying for the family because she knew that phir would keep

up family hope. Obviously they needed each other to accomplish

these important tasks. This reframing seemed to hit home,

since PhiI laughed in a good natured $/ay and even Marie Ìooked

less tense at the end of this particul_ar session.

The importance of having a support system to rely on for
emotional and practicar help in coping with such a diagnosis as

childhood cancer was explained to the parents a number of
times. Phil indicated that he did not need anybody. He

received support from fellow workers. consequentty he hras

oblivious of the need to encourage Marie to expand her very

limited network.
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Marie's family had proved somewhat more understanding

than she had anticipated. A sister-in-law, whose own parents

had been treated for cancer, \das particurarly helpful.
Throughout the sessions I strongly encouraged this connection.

Although her mother showed concern about her granddaughter, the

support she could give to the family was rimited, as she

herself was sick, and was hospitatized for a time. This added

to the "pile-up" of stress for Marie, the only daughter. Not

only was she worried about her mother, but she also visited her

each day for a three week period.

Marie seemed to want to reach out to people, yet $ras

ambivalent. For example, she got very excited when the mother

of a child who had died from leukemia a few years ago had

offered to babysit. r strongry encouraged her to accept the

offer, but in the end she did not. Her anxieties and distrust
of others prevented her. she expected littre from other people

and unhappily this is often what she received. Although she

was very upset that colleagues at work did not contact her to
ask about Lisa's condition, if anyone did enquire about the

illness, she experienced this as overinguisitiveness. This

pattern exemplified a self fulfilling prophecy that nobody

woul-d care enough to of f er her support.

She certainly perceived her

unsupportive and as well- felt stressed

and Lisa's appointments at the local

work environment as

at trying to juggle work

clinic. These stresses
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erere addressed, and she r.Jas able to decide on a leave of
absence. This piovided some relief, but ended up creating
other stresses, including a loss of independence, income and

self-esteem, and more importantly a loss of adult company. As

a homemaker arone all day with the children, Marie started
going out in the evenings to the shopping centre. usualry she

was alone. This new behaviour could have reflected her need

for a change of setLing and time out from child care

responsibilities. As we11, Marie appeared to need adult
contact yet sought it. at a distant Lever rather than with
friends. Phil found this activity difficult to accept. rt
seemed that he did not want his wife to become too independent

from him.

rn summary, the diagnosis and treatment constituted a

major stress for this family. Although both could

intellectually sanction further treatment, they continued to
find it difficult to watch their chird receiving hurtful
therapy. other stresses such as travelling into the city for
treatment, Marie's mother's hospitalization and the

unsupportive work environment contributed to the heavy stress
for this family. These stressors combined with the famiry's
Iimited support system, and Marie's negaLive perception of the

situation increased their vulnerability.

In reviewing the progress of the family at the three

month period, both parents felt that they were coping
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adequately, but admitted that "it was certainly not easy".

Marie's perception had improved somewhat over the period, and

she had begun to aIlow herself a few grains of hope.

Encouraging both parents to ventilate, providing some reality
testing in the situation and offering them role rehearsal

techniques all helped them to cope in the process of

adaptat ion.

The Double ABCX Model provided a useful framework for
understanding this family, and pointed to appropriate

interventive approaches. This case suggests that adaptation is

very problematic in a family which lacks intimacy and mutual

support, and which is prevented by anxiety and personal fears

from reaching out to others. Without supports, attitudes do

not change and reframing is difficult to achieve.
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Identifying Information

Patient:

Diagnos is :

Treatment:

Fami ly :

Summary of F-COPES (Figure 6)

fntervent ion

I2B

in a Reconstituted Family

Rachel

Leukemia

Radiotherapy and chemoLherapy for two years

See genogram (Figure 5)

Jean - mother, 3I years

Bill stepfather, 39 years

Rachel, 7 years

Paula, 2 years

Derek, 6 months

(Philip estranged father, 36 years)

Bi 11

leukemia. A

alone to the

looked aghast as he

taII rugged man, he

Clinic on the advice

was informed

had brought

of the local

that Rachel had

his step-daughter

family physician
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Figure 6

Farnily B Scores on F-Copes Subscales
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who had suspected anemia. Bil-r carefully pulred Rachel onto

his knee and cradred her. "This has been a shock for you.

would you like to phone your wife?', r remarked. Birl grabbed

the suggestion. The couple decided to delay treatments until
the next week, when the whore family incruding RacheI,s natural
father and his wife could come in. r supported the decision.

AI1 four parenLs

medical condition. The

the three children at

from an injection she

stressed. Seeking to
possible I complimented

resistance to receiving

self-confidence to take

years of treatment.

met with the doctor to discuss Rachel_,s

next day I met with Bill and Jean and

the clinic. Rachel was stilI tearful
had just received. Jean appeared

give this mother as much support as

her on the way she handled RacheI,s

the "poke". She would need plenty of

charge many more times during the two

The parents readily admitted that it had been

difficult weekend, but as the interview progressed, the

strength of this family soon became evident. Bill made an

analogy betweeen the pain felt at getting a sore tooth fixed

and the pain at having to get the cancer treated. Jean put an

arm around RacheI, and remarked "Rachel and f have never had

toothache. We're lucky". Jean eras already attempting to

reframe the situation for Rachel. I encouraged this process of

reframing and encouraged them all to talk about their feelings

at watching Rachel receive her treatment. In turn, I asked
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Rachel what it hras like to be the recipient. Finarly she

admitted it was scary and tears came to her eyes. Jean also
admitted being fearful. Bill was guiet, but reached out to his
wife. The family had started the grieving process towards

redefining the medical procedures as 'hurtful but necessary'.

During this first session, the couple confided that
there had been rough times at the beginning of their marriage

three years ago. They were stirr working on their own

relationship, as well as the relationships with step-children
and with their ex-spouses. Jean became the spokesperson. she

explained that she r^/as the talker and Birt the listener. He

tended to bottre things up and she had to get him to talk. At

the beginning there had been quite a few arguments, but now

both felt they were more easy-going with each other, and more

able to laugh about mix-ups.

I finished the interview confident in the ability of

this family to cope. However the family had indicated that

their previous relationships and the newness of their own

marriage contributed to strain. As well, scores on the F-copES

scale suggested that although the family had a sLrong support

system, it \¡ras experiencing some difficulty in managing the

situat ion. Bill's low score on the "passive appraisal"

subscale may have indicated that he was feeling overwhelmed,

whereas Jean's low score on the "reframing" subscale reflected

her struggles in attempting to look at the situation in a more
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rol-e of supporter, clarif

to feel stressed.

memories for Jean.
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rranged to follow the family in the

and educator.

It may also have provoked past hurtful

Continuing difficulties between the two

fa

ier

A week later r met with the family in the hostel. They

thought that they had managed well over the last week. The

cl-inic regime, treatment and drug names $/ere becoming somewhat

more .familiar. A stress had emerged over the weekend in
connection with Philip. UsualJ.y RacheI visited him every other
weekend, and the family had cordial but limited contact. Now

the physician had suggested one parent be in charge of giving

Rachel her medication until after the two week course of
radiotherapy. Therefore at Lhe weekend, philip had visited
Rachel in her home. Bilt and Jean were trying to treat Racher

as normalry as possible, a position strongly encouraged by

myserf. Philip, they felt, was treating her as a sick child,
and being too solicitous abouL her well-being. He tended, they

thought, to concentrate on the negative aspects of the disease.

Bilt and Jean were unsure how to handle the situation,
as they realized the relationship between Rachel and her father
was important. They were trying not to talk about it in front
of RacheI, as they felt it would upset her. However, the

thought of weekly contact with Philip was causing Bill and Jean

sets of parents could be most harmful for Rachel. She would be

caught in the middle.
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I responded to the situation and intervened to relieve
some of the stresses. With RacheI includedr parents vrere asked

to identify with Philip's difficurt position of being the

"outsider". thís they could easily do. At the same time r

strongly supported their parenting styles, and reinforced the

style with Rachel by explaining how the "guys" at the cl_inic

"tell-" parents they have to treat kids the same as before the

diagnosis. r sought to rerieve the parents of being labetled
as the "bad guys " . communication was no\., opened up between

Bitl and Jean and Rachel. parents could feel confident in
their parenting style. r arranged to make contact with philip.

Ten days later at the clinic I met with philip and

Rachel. "Rachel is Number one... and she knows it", phitip

tord rrê ¡ whil-e lovingly looking down at his daughter. RacheI

beamed up at her father. Two of his grandparents had died

from cancer, and he was finding it dif f icult to maintain a

positive outlook. He kept thinking of those children who do

noL respond to treatment. Obviously his over-solicitous
approach to Rache1 reflected his fears about the outcome of her

illness. He had had to fight in court for visiting rights, and

cancer posed the threat of another loss. He was in distress,
but more importantly, his perception could make it, difficult
for Rachel to keep hopeful throughout treatment. I knew unless

Rachel's medical condition changed, r would not see him again

in the city as he Iiked space and soLitude and distrusted
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people. r gave him as much space as possible during the
interview and avoided any attempt to delve into his background,

whire at the same time r worked at helping him to see the

situation in a more positive way.

An opening came when he recounted with pride the adven-

turous weekends of fishing, boating and swimming with his
daughter. r encouraged him to resume the weekends as soon as

Rachel- had finished radiotherapy, explaining that she would

need the normalcy of doing what she had done before diagnosis,

to give her security through the treatment. rn the session r
encouraged them to plan their weekends together. phiJ.ip needed

to know that there hras a future for his daughter. He asked

many practical questions about Rachel's treatment. r gave all
the medicar information r had, and suggested that he taLk with

the doctor, which he did. Finally I placed on him the

responsibility to maintain hoper so that Rachel would be able

to gain strength from him. He held Rachel's hand and exclaimed

"We'11 make it.u I did not meet him again.

As time went on Bill and Jean adjusted to philip,s

involvement and though the task of joint parenting created
additional stress, his presence at weekends did not overwhelm

the family. This would suggest that the boundaries between the

two families were well maintained. The nature of Philip's

interaction with RacheI returned more or less to the

pre-diagnosis leveI.
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Further family meetings \,/ere directed toward helping the

family identify their o$/n strengths and coping mechanisms, and

to use them in the present situaLion. The parents had

experienced many stresses and changes over the rast few years.

Just after the break-up of Jean's marriâg€r her father had been

diagnosed with cancer. His health appeared good at present,
but there were many unanswered guestions about his illness
which resulted in uncertainties for the future. one and a half
years â9Õ, Jeff, Bill's son by his previous marriage, had left
the family to live with his mother. This had left Bill and

Jean with many feelings of regret. Although the family had

coped well with these difficurt situations, Jean especially was

feering somewhat powerress, that they could neither anticipate
nor prepare for ensuing problems, a position that could easiLy

result in "pile-up". Thus, in order to help them gain some

mastery, much linking was done between coping skilrs used in
these past events and ones that courd be used in the present

and future situations. The family was encouraged to rehearse

how in the future they would handle anticipated stresses
associated with RacheI's medical condition.

fn summary, this family presented as basicalty healthy

I¡/ith a good strong support system of family and friends. They

demonstrated their strengths by working hard to redefine the

situation in a positive and challenging way. This greatly
helped Rachel to accepL her illness. The family members v¡ere
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frexible in their allotment and division of roles, and were

very supportive of each other. All of this helped the process

of reorganization. on a general level communication $ras go,cd,

and there was no attempt to hide facts about the cancer from

Rachel. 8i11, however, found it hard to talk about himself.
Though this frustrated Jean at times, they both indicated that
Bill opened up when he needed to. Nevertheless in the sessions

they avoided dearing with the issue of Bill's reticence. This

may not have indicated dysfunction, since often it. is too

difficult for a family to deal with the adjustments demanded by

the illness and also to address other relationship issues. fn

the future it may constitute some difficultyr âs Jean may feer

emoti,cnarly unsupported by BilL. stresses, besides those

resulting from the illness and treatment themselves, arose from

the increased contact with Philip, and from his differing
perception and parenting style. Once family coping skills were

identified and clear boundaries set up between themselves and

Philip, stress r¡ras reduced, and this f amily proceeded towards a

basically healthy adaptation.

This case illustrates wel-1 the stresses for rec,f,nsituted

families of the sharing of the parenting role, and how a

negative perception in one set of parents can contribute to

much stress in another. It also highLights the importance of

interactions aimed at the visiLing parent as well as the

custodial parent.
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Family C: Adaptation in an fmmigrant Family

fdentifying Information

Pat ient :

Diagnosis:

Treatment:

Benj amin

Leukemia

Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy

Family: See genogram (Figure 7)

Lottie - mother, 32 years

Benjamin, 10 years

(Matthew estranged father)

Summary of F-COPES ( Figure I )

Intervent ion

Benjamin was brought to the clinic by his mother,

Lottie and aunt, Lily, three days after the family's arrival
in Canada from their own country in Asia. He had been diag-

nosed with leukemia six months previously, but was not in rem-

ission because he had not been given sufficient medication.

Over the next week f learned how distressing the

situaLion had been for Lottie, a single parent, and for
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Figure B

Family C Scores on F-Copes Subscales
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Benjamin, her only son. rn their own country medical coverage

b/as not free and payment had to be made in advance of all
treatments. Lottie had sold everything she owned and the
extended family in canada had arso hetped financially, but

still there was not enough money to buy appropriate medical

care. The extended f amiJ..y in winnipeg was struggling
financially and s/as now left with a number,cf unpaid birls as

a conseguence of helping Lottie. These debts clearly worried
Lily.

Now that Benjamin was receiving treatment in canada,

the family had become very hopeful that his disease could be

successfully treated. This $ras a second chance and the family
grasped it gratefurly. The only person who did not seem to
share this hope was Benjamin himself. He appeared sad and

depressed, and had hardly utLered a word during the

interviews, although he understood English. His aunt

expressed concern about him, as she had not seen him taugh or

smile since his arrival. A drawing he made of himself, in
response to my request, showed only the upper part of his
body, which he then immediately erased (see Appendix 2). This

seemed to confirm the hopelessness he $ras showing in his
physical appearance. Lottie however fett that hope was

returning in Benjamin and denied that he might be feeling sad,

explaining that he had always been quiet.
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Lottie was no\¡/ very bright and cheerfur, in contrast to
my f irst contact with her, when she r^ras variantly holding back

the tears in her eyes. As indicated by the scores on the

F-coPES scale, Lott ie had a strong supp,crt system and aIs,c

gained comf ort f r,cm her religious activities, but eras

experiencing difficulty in redefining the situation in a more

manageable way. There seemed to be a strong need for her to
denyr âs Benjamin certainly appeared more than just quiet.
Thus a plan of intervention \¡ras devised to address this and

the other identified family needs.

As a f irst step, their f inancial dif f icul_ties were

somewhat relieved by arranging with creditors that outstanding

bills be paid on a m,cnthly basis. The extended family decided

against Lottie applying for social assistance, prêferring
instead to manage the situation themselves. Second, sessions

were planned f,cr mother and son to help them adjust to a new

culture as well as adapt to a very aggressive treatment
regime. It was hoped that by encouraging the family t,o share

feelings ab,cut their losses in moving and about the cancer and

its treatment, Bênjamin could regain some hope and Lottie

would have less need to use denial.

It was demonstrated guite quickly in the first session

with the family that mother and son would need to be seen

separately. Lottie tended t,c take over when Benjamin tried t,c

talk and as Benjamin was willing to let his mother do this, it
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became dif f icult to prevent. L,cttie was only willing to talk
about happy feelings when Benjamin was present, and brushed

aside any attempt to explore their sadness. Such feelings
were f ar t,co threatening. Theref ore Benjamin e/as seen al-one

for play therapy sessions.

Benjamin understood English, but had problems in

speaking the language. Therefore "talking" was mostly

achieved through drawings of feeì-ing faces. In this way

Benjamin was encouraged t,o speak about his life, b,cth now and

in his ohrn country. He was especially sad at losing contact

with his father. Lottie had earlier indicated that there v/as

nrf, longer any involvement between Benjamin and his father, but

in the play therapy sess ions he talked ,of ten abouL regular

visits with his father. We spoke about the sadness of saying

goodbye, and f suggested that Ben jamin keep in t,cuch with his

father through letters.

Over the weeks Benjamin changed fr,cm a sad little boy

to one who, although stilL reserved, looked happier and more

hopeful. His drawings reflected both this change and his

adjustment to Canadian life (see Appendix 2).

Lottie in her individual sessi,cns talked about life in

her own country, but denied any strong feelings of grief or

sadness at leaving. All her five brothers and sisters were in

Canada and she had been the only one remaining in Asia. She
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had worked out her priorities: her son's hearth came first and

everything else, including anything she might like to do f ,cr

herself was second. She repeatedly told me how go,cd it h/as in

this country and always seemed to be smiling.

fn joint sessions she appeared even more happy and

chirpy. She avoided expression of other feelings in front of
Benjamin. she rationalized this by stating that if he knew

she was w,:rried in any wây, he w,culd think his treatment was

not working. She could acknowledge that Benjamin probably

knew when she viras worried or unhappy, even when she sa id
nothing. This acknowledgment however did not change their
interaction. f had hoped that the sessions might provide a

forum for them to talk about. the s ituation, but their
c'f,rnmunication v/as always limited and concentrated on "nice"
th i ngs

Underneath Lottie's apparent cheerfulness was the major

f ear ,cf what the f uture might bring. Cancer f or her meant

certain death, and for this family, this perception r¡¡as very

realistic. There had been many deaths due t,c cancer in the

family, and when Benjamin was first seen in the clinic, he was

n.ct in remission. Lottie's predominant coping style was to

avoid as much as she could the realities of the situati,cn. "I
don't think of it", she w,culd reply and bec,cme extra bright

and smiling.
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culture arso played a part¡ âs it dictated that Lottie
be p,elite to those who were herping. she would have found it
very dif f icuLt to complain ab,cut the h,cspital, the clinic or

even the situation in which she f,cund herself .

The use of avoidance was further reinforced by the fact
that Ben j amin was doing wel l on treatment . He looked happy

and was attending school regularry. Deniar and avoidance

theref ,cre permitted them both to I ive day by day and not to

dwelr on what the future might hold. Recognizing their need

t,c maintain denial at this time, f continued to give the

family support and practical help.

Toward the end of my three month contract with the

family, Benjamin was hospitalized with a serious infection.
Ward staff were c,cncerned because he seemed depressed and was

refusing to eat. Tube feeding $/as being considered. Lottie
looked worried but denied it as usual-.

I concentrated on working with Benjamin and again used

the technique of drawing feeling faces to interact with him.

He felt confused because everyone talked at him in fast

English. He did not always understand themr so often did not

answer. This r^¡as communicated to staf f . Ben j amin did n,ot

like being in hospital and gave this as the reason f,cr not

eating, even though Lottie was bringing in food from home.

However, he als,c knew that he needed to eat in order to be



Tens i,cn could be seen in L,f,tt ie 's f ace during
Benjamin's hospital stay. Deniar was becoming increasingly
difficult for her to maintain, and was causing her to
experience "pile-up". After r had relayed to her a number of
times how worried she had looked during Benjamin,s ilrness,
she finally admitted to being very scared. At this moment she

was abLe t,c release some ,cf her pent-up f eelings. she wept

,cpenly f or the f irst time since arriving in canada. This

release of feelings helped her to talk about her fears and to
initiate anticipat,cry m,curning. we spent time discussing how

she would c,ope if and when Benjamin relapsed. I enc,curaged

her to l,ook at the coping skills she had used when she had

faced the many other l,csses in her life. unfortunately, when

Ben j amin came h,cme f rom school, she immediately put ,on her

sniling facade. she still courd not allow herserf to share

her feelings with her s,cn.

discharged. After much d

was able to decide on a

chocolate popsicles. The

begun eating a little.

Unknown to any of us

meeting was a rehearsal of

relapsed the next week. There

spent time with both of them,

death. Benjamin was angry:
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iscussion through drawihgs, Benjamin

food he might be willing to try
next day he $/as discharged. He had

at that time, this afternoon

what $ras to come. Ben jamin

could be no more treatments. I

helping them to prepare for the

he wanted to be up and around
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doing things instead of dying. Lottie, rike any caring
mother, prayed for a miracle to save her son.

one evening the three ,cf us reviewed the ph,ctographs of
Benjamin which had been taken since his arrivar in canada.

when he slept, Lottie recounted the hopes and dreams she had

had f or her ,rnry child. As could be expected she f ,cund it
difficult to talk t,c him of his approaching death, but did not

try t,c deny to him or to herself the real ity that he \4'as

dying. Tvro weeks after rerapsing Benjamin died. r remained

involved to of f er supp,crtive c¡cunselling.

f n summary, âlthough t.h

c,cuntry, they could rely on

family was new to the

strong support system,

is

a

comprising the extended family, friends and the church

cr)mmunity. Free and sophisticated medical care provided

relief as well as the h,cpe ,cf a cure. Stresses arose f or

Lottie f rom her need t,c keep feelings bottled up inside, and

to present a bright and cheerful facade. This facade hid much

unres,clved grief , resulting f r,cm her m,cther's death and f rom

her break-up with Ben jamin's f ather. This unres,clved grief

hampered her ability t,c acknowledge feelings ass,ociated with

the present illness. DeniaI was also reinforced by the

dictates of her culture.

Supp,crtive involvement helped L,ottie finally to express

her f ears. Through the use of n,cn-threatening play therapy
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techniques, Ben jamin was also assisted in talking ab,cut his

cancer and ab,cut the losses he had experienced in coming t,c a

new c,cuntry. Unfortunately communicati,cn between mother and

son remained always limited.

Unlike the,cther families f,ollowed in this practicum,

who needed to adapt to living with cancer, this family was

reguired to adapt in the end to an appr,raching death, a much

m,ore difficult and emoti,cnal proposition b,cth for the family

and f ,cr me.
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Family D: Adaptation in a FamiIy with Muttiple Stresses

Identifying fnformation

Pat ient :

Diagn,csis:

Treatment:

Leonnie

Lymphoma

Surgery and chemotherapy for two years

Fami ly : See gen,f,gram (Figure 9)

Hazel - m,cther, 32 years

Martin - mother's friend

Leonnie, 12 years

J,cy, 2 years

( Ian estranged father)

Summary of F-COPES (Figure 10)

fntervent ion

Despite the fact that this was the,cnly family who in

f act requested social w,crk service, in the f inal count they

proved t,c be ,cne of the most dif f icult to engage. The ward

staf f expressed great concern that this m,cther, a single
parent, might n,ct be able t,c c,Dpe with Leonnie when she v¡as

disccharged. Leonnie was devel,cpmentally slow as a result of a

genetic problem. Although her chronological age was 12 years'

she functioned at a seven year old level. Before coming to the
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Figure 10

Family D Scores on F-Copes Subscales
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Children's Hospital, where the diagnosis of cancer was made,

she had spent f ive weeks in another h,ospital. The long

hospitalization and many medical procedures had left her very

afraid. She nor¡t screeched if any'3ne went near her. N,c amount

of preparation could have made me ready for Leonnie's high

pitched: "Get ,cut, get out", when f entered her room. Her

m,cther , Hazel, looking very tired, apologized, calmed her down

and explained that usually her daughter was friendly and lively

rather than depressed and afraid ,cf strangers.

Over the next few days f saw the family three times.

Le,cnnie controlled her m,cther and the sessions by her

behaviour. Attenti,cn directed t,cwards her produced high

pitched screams. No attention produced the same result. Hazel

would start speaking with her daughter in a firm voice, but

quickly gave v/ay t,c pleading. She ackn,cwledged that she $¡as

exhausted, but ref used t,c leave the room, f eeling embarrassed

that Leonnie might create a scene. Furthermore she did not

trust the nurses. M,cther and daughter appeared locked in a

symbiotic relati,cnship where each experienced the needs of the

other. Naturally any attempt on my part to set limits with

Le,cnnie resulted in even more piercing screams, which in turn

caused Hazel to feel more embarrassed.

Inquiries about the cancer brought the unemotional

response that the diagnosis v/as a relief rather than a shock.

Likewise questi,cns about the genetic problems elicited no
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feelings, but only the information that Leonnie attended a

special grade 3 class because "they say she is slow".

Leonnie's screams, Hazel's obvious embarrassment and

her unemotional response all served to keep people at a

distance. All emotions were very tightly controlled. She

dared not let go, but backed away from empathy and support.

Her noticeable isolation prompted me to explore the

extent of her support system. Although she was one of a large

family, with 16 siblings, she considered them "no help",
because "they expect me to be crying all the time." When

further pressed, she acknowledged that a brother and sister
living in the city had been helpful in babysitting Joy. She

had separated from Leonnie's father, Ian, five years ago.

Leonnie visited him during school holidays and he had visited

his daughter in hospital at the weekends from his home two

hundred miles away.

fhree years ago Hazel had married for the second time,

but the marriage had been short lived. ,Joy was the result of

this union. She now had a relationship with a new friend with

whom she had lived for the past several months.

HazeI had requested social work service because she

needed someone to look after Leonnie when she was discharged,

so that she could return to work. She had taken time off from
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her job in a hotel to be with her daughter, but now the bills
þJere piling up. l,lartin, her friendr gav€ her some money for
his keep but she did not want to rely on him as he had to
contribute to his former famiry. Homemaker services were

arranged and a team meeting organized to coordinate the

discharge. Hazel refused to meet with me before Leonnie's

appointment in the clinic in two weeks'time. "I don't want to
see anyone from the hospital", she bluntly totd me.

Over the next weeks, mother and daughter sank further
into their own symbiotic world. The next session saw them

sitting huddled together in a corner of the waiting room.

Leonnie never went to the playroom, and continued to scream if
anyone tried to engage her in conversation. Hazel made no

attempt to talk with other parents. As if to complete the

withdrawal, Hazel planned to keep Leonnie out of school.

Family meetings were hasty affairs, with Leonnie making noisy

demands and HazeI feeling embarrassed about her daughter's

behaviour and her looks. (Stre was beginning to lose her hair. )

AII efforts to give support and empathy or to

normalize and universalize the situation and the behaviour of

the chitd failed dismally. I was unable to engage the family.

Furthermore several outside institutions were expressing

concerns about Hazel. As the parenting situation grew worse,

my sanction to be involved with the fanily became weaker.

Hazel had decided to go back to live with Leonnie's biological
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father, from whom she was legalry divorced. Therefore she no

ronger felt she needed services and told me that "everything is
fine. " By their refusal to acknowledge or express feelings and

by their denial of any difficulties, the family indicated that
they had not even begun to accept Leonnie's medicar problems.

Twice Hazel "forgot" to firr out the F-copES scare. when r
pushed the famiry to continue seeing ln€, on the grounds that
"most families meet with nê", Hazel consented to a meeting

outside of clinic time, which would include lan.

The meeting never took place. Hazel asked to see me

alone. She no longer wanted to Iive with Ian. She had

proposed the living arrangements initially because she had felt
very anxious about looking after Leonnie. Now Hazel hras afraid
of what Ian night do when she inforrned him of her decision not

to live with him. He had been abusive in the past. I took

care to work within Hazel's framework and not to broach the

emotionally painful subject of the cancer. Haze1 rehearsed how

and when she would tell Ian the news, and planned an "escape

route" should one become necessary. She was also assisted in
formulating an explanation for Leonnie. At the next meeting

Hazel recounted that things had gone well. She looked happier

and was now back with Martin.

Working on this matter together had resulted in a

growing level of trust between Hazel and me. I continued to

tread warily, avoiding anything which might have been construed
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as a criticism of her parenting style. Hazel still maintained

very firm control over her emotions. After much discussion she

was able to recognize that she dealt hrith stress through

withdrawal and avoidance. Now the tight rerationship with
Leonnie hJas becoming in itserf more and more stressful. r

suggested that Leonnie might also be finding the relationship
"too c10se", and that this might be at the root of her
behavioural probrems. A pran was devised to help mother and

daughter to gain some emotionar distance from each other.
with more psychorogicat and physicat space, it $¡as hoped that
the famiry might begin to mourn Leonnie's ross of good hearth

and to accept the diagnosis realisticatly. An eventual goal

was for Leonnie on clinic days to be involved in appropriate

chirdren's activities in the prayroom and for Hazel to make

contact and become acquainted with some of the other parents.

rn this way mother and daughter might expand their support
network. Although it seemed that mother and daughter were

having much difficutty in accepting the diagnosis, their scores

on the F-coPES scale indicated no probrem areas. once again r
encouraged Martin's invo.l-vement, as he was still living with

the famiIy. Hazel rejected the suggestion again, saying "he

has his oþJn problems".

still too threatening.

The prospect of his involvement was

In order to operationalize this plan, the first
priority was to extinguish Leonnie's screaming. Now with
Hazel's sanction, I spent time alone with Leonnie, getting to
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know her and retting her talk. This attention she roved.
Gradualry the screaming stopped and her attitude changed to
eagerness when she saw me. It was also arranged that the Child

Life Therapist spend time with her, to further her adjustment

to the treatment process, through the use of medical pray.
Hazer was instructed how to be firm with Leonnie when her
behaviour was inappropriate. she was encouraged to rist the
positive qualities of Leonnie's personality, rather than

concentrating on her negative behaviour and changed appearance.

Hazel herself was introduced to some other parents.

Leonnie was still not attending school, and continued

to follow Hazer's exampre by saying that she did not rike
school or her teacher. over a number of sessions, it was

explained to Hazel that absence from school constituted a

further ross for Leonnie, as not onry wourd she suffer a ross

of health with the diagnosis of cancer but arso a loss of peer

interactions. Gradualty HazeI accepted that Leonnie needed the

stimulation and activity of school life.

At the same time Hazel's avoidant behaviour was

preventing her from explaining Leonnie's medical conditions to
the coordinators of Day Care and Homemaker services. They in
turn were feeling uncertain about what LeonnÍe's needs þ¡ere and

how they might meet them. A network meeting was arranged with

Hazel, hospital staff, school staff and coordinators of the
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services, to discuss Leonnie's medical condition and care.

Leonnie returned to school on a half time basis the next day.

A series of meetings was held with Hazel individually,

to encourage her to face realistically and appropriately her

daughter's medical problems. First, an appointment was made

for her Lo talk with a clinical geneticistr âs she had never

fully understood the nature of Leonnie's genetic problem.

Second, Hazel was assisted in expressing her feetings about the

impact of Leonnie's problems on her life. This process was

greatly helped one week when Leonnie's bl-ood counts were too

low for her to receive chemotherapy. Hazel was very angry. By

using this as a concrete example, I was able to lead Hazel to

an awareness that she often underestimated the effects of the

illness. She bottled up her feelings until something happened,

and then they exploded inappropriately.

In summary, adaptation in this family has been impeded

by many risk factors. Pile-up resulted from the stresses of

the long prior hospitalization, earlier and continuing medical

problens apart from cancer, unstable conjugal relationships,

financial difficulties, Leonnie's behaviour and an inadequate

support system. These stresses, coupled with HazeI's primary

coping mechanisms of withdrawal al-t served to make it extremely

difficult for the family to progress in the process of

adaptat ion.
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PainfulIy slow yet significant progress was made in

improving communication patterns between mother and daughter,

and in normaLízíng the situation. Through information sharing,

connecting the mother with resources, through support and

encouragement, some reframing of the situation began to take

place. Perceptions both of the underlying genetic problem and

of the diagnosis of cancer were gradually improved. The farnily

support system, which þ¡as initially limited to an unhealthy

mutual dependence between mother and daughter, slowly expanded

to include other helping professionals and parents. This

multi-faceted intervention over the three month period

ultimately made it possible for the family to initiate grief

work.

' At the conclusion of the three month period, the

treatment plan remained to work with this family through the

process of adaptation. A goal would be for Martin to be

involved in some of the sessions, in order to enhance the

adaptation of the family.
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Overall Adaptation

À focus of this practicum was on how each individual
family in the study coped with a diagnosis of childhood cancer.

However, it may be usefur to any future work in this area for
some general comments to be made on the process of. adaptation

of the whole study group of nine families.

Although the stresses arising from the illness itself
stood out above all other stresses, the sheer number of adjust-
ments faced by each family and their ever-changing nature were

also noteworthy. Families rearned to live cheek by jowr in one

room of the hostel, ot conversely to live apart for lengthy

periods of time. Wives learned to drive in city traffic in

order to bring the chitd for treatment. Husbands learned to
take more responsibilities in the home. Siblings adjusted to
staying with various babysitters; and patients adapted to

hospitalízaLions, clinic appointments and body changes.

A number of other external factors created stresses

for families, with medical problems of other family members

causing the most trouble. In one famity the mother was

recovering from a serious operation when her son was diagnosed

with cancer. In another family the grandmother suffered from

extensive heart problems and was hospitatized. The most

traumatic situations were found in two families who each had a

grandfather in the terminal stage of cancer. One grandfather
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had been diagnosed before his grandson's cancer, but he had

relapsed. The other grandfather was found to have an incurable

cancer two months after the child's diagnosis. These events

were especialty difficult for the patients' parents, who,

watching their own parent die on the one hand were at the same

time attempting to maintain hope for their chird's cure. Both

sets of parents coped appropriatery by making their chird,s
treatment their priority, but this did not lessen the emotional

strain.

Other stresses arose from the solutions adopted by

families to relieve the originar stressor. Although both

parents usuarry took time off work for a week or two forlowing
the diagnosis, onry one man extended this time. rn every other

case it hras the woman who organized her work environment. of
the five women who were working at the time of the diagnosis,

two gave up work, one took a six nonth unpaid leave of absence

and one took two months off. The son of the only woman who

cóntinued working was older and did not need a parent to
accompany him to the clinic. The mother on unemployment sick

benefits at the time of her son's diagnosis extended the period

on the grounds of her stress.

These arrangements

having to juggle employment

other repercussions besides

of absences from work. Most

certainly relieved the women of

and clinic appointments, but had

Ehe obvious financial consequences

women felt a loss of independence
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and serf-esteem. As welr they missed the opportunity to
socialize with other adults. In fact this proved so difficult
for one woman that my inquiry as to how things were going since

shé was now at home elicited a flood of tears.

In the seven families headed by two parents, five of

the couples seemed supportive of each other. Both husband and

wife were seen in crinic, both took turns to stay with the

child in hospitar and both were willing to take on new rores

and responsibirities. rn two families support for the mother

appeared limited. One father was having difficulty in accept-

ing the diagnosis, and the other coupre were in a relatively
new common-law relationship. The male partner did not take on

any responsibifities for the child and the mother did not want

him to.

In one of the two single parent families, the extended

family with whom it lived was very supportive (Famity C). In

the other family, the extended family gave its attention to the

child, a teenager. OveraII, for all nine families, much help,

both emotional and practical, came fron members of the extended

family. They cooked, cleaned and babysat. As well they

offered empathy and often a shoulder on which the parent could

cry. In six familiesr pêrents dee¡ned one or more members

unhelpful. The relationship with such persons was generally

not cordial before the diagnosis and usually the illness did

nothing to improve the situation. Problems arose in one family
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because the nature of the illness was not understood and the

parent was criticized for sending the child to school and for
not keeping her in bed. In yet another famity the grandparents

were so emotionally overwhelmed themselves that they avoided

visiting the sick child. Two families did not expect much

support from their respective extended families and were

somewhat surprised when care and concern þJere obviously shown.

Friends seemed to have been rated low as identifiable

figures of support. Perhaps the Iimited time parents could

spare for socialization in the months following diagnosis made

it more difficult to maintain these more fragile relationships.
OnIy two families mentioned friends as a source of support, and

in each case the friends were very close and long-standing.

Parents, especiatly fathers, found it difficult to

talk of the seriousness of the disease, but only one couple

gave up trying to communicate with each other about the

illness. Hope was generally maintained by "putting on a good

front". The older the child, the harder it was for parents to

speak of their fears in front of him or her. The two

adolescents in the study were also reluctant to talk in their

parents' presence and took on a stance that they themselves

should cope with the illness alone. Thus parent and child

sought to protect each other from the stresses of the illness.
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Adequate financial resources, although unable to cure

the child, certainly made Iife easier for the parents. Unlike

their poorer counterparts, rich parents had the option of
taking time off work and did not face unpaid bills.

Perceptions about the situation often reflected past

experiences with cancer, and how the family of origin had coped

with the illness. Besides the two families with a grandparent

dying of cancer, there was a history of the disease in four

additional families. Except in one case where the patient's

mother had been successfutly treated, the result had always

been death. Atthough the fear of death was ever present, most

parents managed to reframe the situation weII enough, so that

they could carry on with life and not become overwhelmed. fhe

few parents who had difficulty in changing their perceptions of

the situation seemed unable to block negative thoughts about

the future, and expected that things would go wrong. No strong

connection was discovered between the medical prognosis and the

parents' perception of the situation.

Parents and children used a variety of techniques in

order to cope with the illness, such as living day by da!,

seeking medical information, getting away, not looking back,

crying and denial. Most were used by men and women alike, but

denial tended to be used in different ways by the two sexes.

Men in this study used it. to avoid dealing with their feelings.

It .was as if a release of emotions woul-d have made them too
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vulnerable. Women expressed their feelings but used denial- to

block out some of the possible realities of the situation. For

adolescents, denial represented their major way of coping.

Only rarely, and only when they felt very safe did they let

down their guard.

At the three month period only one family was having

difficulty in adapting to the illness. Relationship problems

were present prior to the díagnosis and the illness exacerbated

the di fficult ies. Two other familes, whose social and

relationship problems were identified at the time of diagnosis

came through the initial period quite successfully, though both

sets of parents had had to confront many issues. Four patients

exhibited some emotional- and/or behavioural difficulties during

the three month period. Most difficulties were associated with

the receiving of the painful treatment. In two cases problems

were resolved, in one situation the child's behaviour showed

some improvement, and in only one instance did emotional

difficulties continue. The two latter children had exhibited

emotional and/or behavioural problems before the diagnosis had

been made. No siblings experienced difficulties which were

strictly related to the disease. Unless the medical condition

had changed unexpectedly, most children were in remission by

the end of the three months, and families were in healthy

denial.
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CHAPTER 7

Evaluat ion

This practicum was formulated with the major objective
of designing and implementing a comprehensive social work plan

for families newly diagnosed with childhood cancer.

The extent to which this objective was fu1filled will
be explored in the next section. Recommendations for the

practice of social work with these families wiII then be

offered. The final section wiII review my personal objectives
in undertaking this practicum.

Evaluation of Services to the Clients

Designing a process to evaluate the service component

of this practicum was somewhat difficult. I did not feel
justified in presenting families with a problem list to check

soon after they had received a life threatening diagnosis of

childhood cancer. My past experience suggested that families

would invariably see the problem as "the child has cancer". Of

course, the illness is the major problem. Furthermore, it is

impossible for families to know at the point of diagnosis the

number and scope of adaptations they will need to make over
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time in order to accommodate the ill-ness. Throughout the three

month period issues were being identified as the adaptation

process evolved.

FamiIy functioning scales were also considered and

were tested on willing families before the start of this
practicum. The scales were found not to be sensitive enough to

detect changes over a short period of time. Originally it was

planned that the F-COPES Scale, which was used as an assessment

tool, might form a pre- and post-intervention measure. How-

ever, the scale did not prove as useful as I had anticipated.

The scores on the subscales were often not consistent with my

clinical judgment, based on a number of sessions. For example,

in Family A, D,larie was very clearly having great difficulty in

reframing the situation into anything positive, but her score

on the "reframing" subscale was above the norm. The norms were

established with a population of married Lutherans, which did

not include any single parents. This is a serious drawback

when dealing with a heterogeneous population. These

characteristics of the norming sample may be reflected in the

findings that only seven of the twenty people who completed the

F-COPES scale þrere above the norm on the "seeking spiritual

support" subscale. Scores on all the subscales of the five

families excluded from the case illustrations may be viewed in

Appendix 3.
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A consumer satisfaction questionnaire was drafted as a
means of evaluating the service (Appendix 4). euestions ref-
lect the five major sub-categories suggested in the Iiterature:
accessibility, apparent professional skillfulness, physical
surroundings, staff-patient interaction and outcome (woodward,

Santa-Barbara, Levin & Epstein, 1978).

The questionnaire included both open ended and closed

questions, and required ten to fifteen minutes to complete.

seven families fitled out the questionnaire. of the remaining

two families, one did not return the form. rn the other, the

chird was in the terminar stage of the ilrness and it was

deemed inappropriate to ask the family at that time to evaluate

services.

Responses to the questions are summarized as follows:

l. When asked how soon after the init.ial diagnosis was contact

made with the social worker, four families indicated that they

met her at the time of the diagnosis, two families within one

week and one family over four weeks after the point of
diagnosis. The last respondent was the recently arrived
immigrant family, whose child had been diagnosed six months

earlier.

2. Related to the timing of the first contact, five fanilies
considered it to be just rightr orrê felt contact was made too
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early, and one person stated that he was too upset at the time

of diagnosis to remember clearly.

3. In response to a question regarding the number and location
of the contacts, three families indicated that they met with
the sociar worker in their own home as werr as in the hospital.
Arr three fert the number of visits were just right. of the

remaining four, three were only seen at the hospitar and one

was seen at the hostel as well as the clinic. Two families
woul-d have liked to have been visited in their own homei one

would not have wanted a home visit, and one person did not

answer the question, but remarked that a home visit "may be

good for (sibling), though he seems to be doing O.K.".

4. !{hen requested to indicate how heJ-pfut the family meetings

had been, èII respondents indicated that the meetings had been

of help. Four families rated them as very helpfut and three as

helpful. Four families offered comments about the meetings in

the space provided. These included:

"Helped me understand and get through the first few months. "

"V'IeII, she has given me support morally. "

"(It) gave us a chance to talk things over."

"Social worker tried over informing at too early a date. "

This latter family, however, also found the meetings "helpful".

5, All respondents felt that the number of meetings held were

just right.
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6. The families were asked to examine a tist of topics, and to

check those which were discussed in the sessions with the

social worker. The following topics were identified. They are

presented in descending order of frequency.

the illness itself (7)

feelings of sadness (7)

feelings of helplessness (7)

relationships with other family members, such as

grandparents, aunts and uncles (6)

relationships within the family (6)

financial issues (6)

long term prognosis (5)

concerns about the behaviour or coping of the patient (5)

feelings of anger (4)

services from other agencies (4)

side effects of treatment (4)

- Èhe medical treatment (4)

concerns about the behaviour or coping of brothers and

sisters (3 )

difficulties with sleeping, eating, health (3)

job related issues (2)

school related issues (1)

7. Families were asked to list two major issues or concerns

which they had discussed with the social worker. The following

issues were listed (ttreir frequency is noLed in parentheses):
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coping within the family (3)

coping with the worries and severity of the illness (3)

fears about what will happen

coping with side effects

dealing with the ill child
how (son) acts

work

economic security

In relation to the degree of change experienced by the families
in the areas listed above, one issue was assessed as much the

same, four issues as somewhat better and eight as much better.
One family failed to assess one issue.

8. No topics, other than those Iisted in questions six and

seven, were identified by any families as issues which they had

wanted to discuss with the social worker.

9. Five families recommended that the family meetings would be

a help to other families in a similar position. The other two

thought that perhaps they would be helpful.

10. Asked if they would like to participate in further
meetings, one family stated "no", one family replied "perhaps"

and five responded with a "yes". Of the six families who

responded "yes" or "perhaps" to further meetings, three wanted

them "as needed". One respondent had pencilled in "When
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(son) comes in". one family wanted further meetings "at any

change in the medical condition of the child". Another two

families checked both "as needed" and "at any change in the

medical- condition of the child".

I1. Four families added comments

end of the questionnaire. These

"Disappointed with the Cancer

for chi ld-related expensês. "

Department has no authority

in the space provided at the

included;

Society's assistance program

(Note that the SociaI Work

over services given by the

Cancer Society).

"Everything was really great. I'm so thankful for it."

"Services have been very good and helpful. "

"Services much appreciated. "

Summary

Responses to Questions I and 2 tend Lo reaffirm the

necessity that contact with the social worker be made at the

time of diagnosis. Replies to Question 3 suggest that families
appreciate home visits, which can be more relaxed than those in

the hospital or clinic, where the family is often waiting to

see the doctor. For the social worker, it is certainly

valuable to see first hand the interactions of the family in

their own setting.
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Overall responses indicated thaL the services were

useful in a number of different ways. The counselling sessions

were reported to be helpful by all- families and included all
the topics that they needed to talk about. Twelve of the

fourteen issues discussed in the sessions were described as

better after the intervention, while only one reflected no

perceived change. Five out of the seven families would

recommend the service to other families in the same situation.
The other two indicated that "perhaps" the service should be

offered to families. Finally all but one family indicated that
they would like to participate in further family meetings in

the future. This would indicate some measure of satisfaction
with and benefit from services offered.

Critique of the Model of Service

This practicum, based on an "outreach" model of

service, yielded various conclusions regarding social work

services to families with childhood cancer. Four salient areas

of the model wilI be discussed here:

FamiIy Centered Approach. This approach, which is strongly

advocated in most recent Iiterature on childhood cancer, was

both valuable and helpful. However, as was also suggested in

the Iiterature, it was sometimes hard to irnplement. The

greatest obstacle was not the families themselves, who rarely

objected to meeting as a family, but the distance of many homes
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from Winnipeg. Thus for most of the rural families, meetings

with the whole family were infrequent or did not happen at all.

Given the stresses already inherent in the diagnosis, I could

only feel justified in suggesting a trip to the city for aII

family members if there were many unresolved issues.

At times it was obvious that a certain member or

members of a family needed extra attention. For example,

individual play therapy sessions h¡ere conducted with Benjamin

in Family C. The individual work was, however, always part of

a larger family goal or objective.

Although they made no specific comments on the family

aspects of the intervention, families aII deemed family

meetings heIpful.

The approach was certainly valuable from my

perspective, since I was able to gain a clearer understanding

of the nature of the dynamics and interactions within the

family. This comprehensive knowledge made it easier to focus

appropriate interventions to individuat or family adaptation.

Contract for Service. A major emphasis in this practicum was

to formalize a contract with clients for service. Only one

family approached over the five month period refused service.

As explained in the practicum design, the contract was based on

a specific length of time,(i.e. three months), rather than on
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problems or issues identified. The contract proved extremely

valuable in helping to establish a professional relationship

with families. Definite appointments were set and families

came to expect family meetings on a fairly regular basis as

part of the oncology clinic social work program. The contract

allowed me to outline ways in which I could help the family in

the process of adaptation. This gave focus to the initial

meetings and helped to highlight the importance of the family's

attending to psychosocial as welI as medical issues.

Some fa¡nilies required more meetings than others.
This depended on the number and nature of the issues facing the

family, its resources and its perception of the situation. Yet

again, distance proved a problem, as some rural families came

to the city only once every three to six weeks. The telephone

played an important role in keeping abreast of family

functioning, but was Iimitedr ês conversation could only take

place with one person at a time. In one case a referral was

made to the local Child and Family Services Agency, which

decided that the situation did not warrant their input.

remained involved.

fhe Double ABCX Model. As an overall model of assessnent, the

Double ABCX Model allowed information about the family to be

organized in a way that was not problem focussed. The three

salient areas of "pile-up", resources and perception, and the

interaction between them were noted as the family adjusted to
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the iIlness. Strengths and weaknesses in the family system

could be identified and interventions planned to relieve stress

or increase resources. Stresses that led Lo pile-up could be

particularly well identified through use of the model.

The Iimitation of. the model was its very broadness.

It could not be used to assess family interactions and

dynamics. As mentioned earlier, the F-COPES sca1e, based on

the Double ABCX Modelr proved less useful than anticipated.

Intervent ions . As suggested in Chapter 4, a variety of

techniques was used with families in order to promote their
healthy adaptation. At the time of diagnosis, crisis
intervention and grief therapy techniques were used. Later,

interventions were made to help families to develop mastery of

the situation, practical assistance was given and resource and

network buil-ding undertaken.

One intervention used extensively in this practicum,

and not given much attention in the Iiterature, was that of

"anticipatory adaptation". This preventive approach involved

helping the family to identify individual and family coping

mechanisms and encouraging members to rehearse how they would

use their skilIs to handle anticipated medical and other

stresses. This helped to make the future less frightening and

more manageable for families
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Recommendat ions

Recommendat ions arising from this practicum are

follows:

1. That social work services be implemented at the time of

diagnosis and that they focus on the whole family as the

cl ient .

2. That interventions be flexible and broad enough to offer age

appropriate services to individuals and families, which would

include counseltingr practical assistance and strengthening of

support systems. They should also contain a preventative and

educational component, to enable families to anticipate future

stresses.

3. That social work services be extended boLh in time and

scoper so that out of town clients may expect the same levels

of service as those offered to residents of Winnipeg. The

services need to incorporate both community based intervention
(i.e.. that which may be offered in the client's home), as well

as hospital based treatment.

4. fhat social work develop a formalized plan of service, based

on a contract which should include both the services to be

offered and their duration.

as
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5. That a formal program of social work services be offered Lo

all famil-ies, which would include regular family meetings for

all members of the family. These meetings should begin at the

point of crisis, and should continue for a specific period of

tine. The severity of stresses arising from the diagnosis and

the number and scope of adaptations necessary to accommodate

the illness were identified in this practicum as being of such

magnitude that any program of intervention should extend over

at least three months.

Evaluation of Personal Objectives

This practicum was intended to provide an opportunity

to increase my knowledge of the psychosocial issues involved in

a diagnosis of childhood cancer, and to enhance my assessment

and intervention skills with this population. In fulfitling

this purpose, the practicum provided many challenges and

opportunit ies.

The staggering volume of Iiterature pertaining to

psychosocial issues presented a challenge in itself, as I

sought to organize, categorize and synthesize the material.

Through the process I gained a thorough understanding of the

many stresses arising from the diagnosis and of their impact

upon individual family members as well as on the famiJ-y as a

whole. The Double ABCX Model provided me with an exciting new



framework for viewing the

information. I Iearned

theoretical knowledge into
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family and a new h¡ay of organizing

to incorporate and integrate this
the assessment process.

The fanily centered approach demanded that I broaden

and develop my interventive skills to include both adults and

children. SpecificalIy, I learned new ways of hetping families
to identify and develop their coping abilities. What I have

termed "anticipatory adaptation" proved to be a successful
approach to helping parents and adolescents in their struggles

to gain mastery over the situation. Yet again I experienced

the pleasure of working with children on a one-to-one basis and

honed my skills in helping them to express themselves through

the media of drawing and story-telling. I sought different
ways of connecting with adolescenLs, which did not rely on

traditional "talking" methods. Contact was often made with

teenagers by invoking their assistance in drawing fanily
genograms, by play and by light banter. FinaIIy I tested and

refined skills in assessment and treatment, which were already

available to me.

I became more

administering assessment and

to incorporate such tools in

famitiar and comfortable in

evaluation instruments, and plan

my ongoing practice.

Last,

and sometimes

but not least

battling with

, the challenge

this practicum

of working through

has resul-ted in a



clearer and more precise focus to my practice, an

in professional self-esteem, and a growing awareness

offer a valuable contribution both Lo my clients

multi-disciplinary team to which I belong.
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improvement

that I can

and to the
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APPM{DIX I

Family Coping

Every person uses different ways of coping with a difficult situation, such as the
one you are experiencing - that of having a child in your family diagrnosed with
cancer. Ttrere are no absolutely right or wrong ways of managing. For example,
some people like to talk about the illness, whilst others are helped by reading
about cancer.
As you think of your famity as a whole, hot^¡ are you dealing with the present
situation? Please indicate )¡our response by circling the appropriate nt¡¡rber
beside each item.

I = SIROI.TGLY DISAGREE; 2 = lþDffiFfItY DISAGREE; 3 = NEIIIIER AGREE lÐR DISAGREE
4 = IÍCDERATEY AGRffi; 5 = SIROIGLY AGRE.

I.

2.

3.

4.

Sharing our difficulties with relatives.

Seeking enqcuragement and support from friends. I

Knc+ring we have the ¡:ovler to solve major problems. I

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

Seeking infornation and advice from persons
in other families who have faced the same or
similar problems.

5. Talking within the family about the illness. . I

6. Seeking advice from relatives (grand¡nrents, etc). 1

7. Asking neighbours for favours and assistance. I

B. Seeking assistance from comm:nity agencies
and programs desigrned to help families in
our situation.

9. Accepting that we have the strengrth within our
ou¡n family to solve our problens I

I0. Accepting gifts and favotlrs from neigtrìcours
(food, taking in mail, etc. ) I

11. Seeking information and advice from the family
doctor. I

12. Fäcing problems "head-on" and trying to get

2345

2345
2345

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

solutions right avray.

13. !{atching television.

14. Strowing that we are strong.

15. Attending cTrurctr services.

.1

.1

.1

.1

45

45

45
45
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16. Concentrating on the sick child.

17. Accepting stressful events as a fact of life.

18. Sharing concerns with close friends

19. P(l:o¡¡ing luck ptays a big part in ho,t"¡ weII we
are able to solve familY Problems.

20. Accepting that difficulties occur unexpectedly.

2I. Doing things with relatives (get-togethers,
dinners, etc. ).

Keeping busy.

Seeking professional counselling and help
for family difficulties

24. Believing we can handle our ourn problems.

25. Partici¡nting in chwch activities.

26. Defining the situation in a mrcre ¡:ositive way
so that we do not become too discrruraged.

27. Asking relatives hcw they feel about problems
we face.

Avoiding talking or thinking about cancer. .

Feeling that no natter what we do to pretr>are,
we will still have difficulty handling problems.

L2345

L2345

t
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

22.

23.

34:

345

I2

T2

2345

2345
234s

45
45

345

345

345

4

28.

29.

Seeking advice from a minister.

L23

.12330.

31. Believing if we wait long enough, the problem
wiII go away.

32. Sharing prcblems with neigTibours.

33. Having faith in God.

I

I

I

2

2

2

Are there other ways of crrping used by your family, which have not been mentioned
above? Please list them:

Thank you.
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APPENDIX 2

Benjaminrs Drar+ings

'5
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APPENDIX 2

Benjaminrs Drawings
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SCALEI

Scores

I{OTHER
RAW ADJUSTED

Appendix 3

on F-COPES Subscales

FATHER
RAW ADJUSTED

PATIENT
RAW ADJUSTED2

FAI'IILY E:

SS
MOB
REF
PA
SP

FAMÏLY

SS
l"fOB
REF
PA
SP

FA¡,IILY

SS
I{OB
REF
PA
SP

FAI,IILY

SS
MOB
REF
PA
SP

FAIV1ILY I:

27
l6
30
I6

6

39
25
36
1I
T2

39
2T
32
I3
I3

34
20
26
tl
L7

28
I5
35
I5
I5

3.0*
3.2
3.7r,
4.O
r. 5*

4.3
5.0
4.5
2.7 5
3. 0*

4.3
4.2
4,O
3 .25
3.25*

3.7
4.O
3.2*
2.75
4.25

3.0*
3. 0*
4.3
3.75
3. 0*

32
l6
24

9
B

3.5
3.2
2.6*
2.25*
2. O*

24
L2
34

9
4

2.6*
2. L4t
4.25
2.25
1.0*

4.4
4.4
3.7*
?''u

3.5
4.2
4.O

4.5

2.6*
2.6*
5.0
2. O*
2. 5*

SS
MOB
REF
PA
SP

40
22
30

?

32
2I
32

1B

24
13
40
I

T2

34
1B
34
10
T7

34
L7
32
t0
L4

3.7
3.6
4.2
2.5
4.25

3,7
3.4
4.O
2.5
2. 8*

* denotes scores below the norm.

1 ss = acquiring sociar
reframing; PA = passive
2 th. adjusted score is

support; MOB =

appraisal; SP

the mean score

mob j.lizing support; REF

= spiritual support.
of each subscale.
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APPENDIX 4

Evaluation Questionnaire

Your answers to the following questions will improve social work
service to families with a chitd diagnosed with cancer. Please
check of.f the response which you think best answers each question
below. A space for comments is provided in selected questions
and at the end of the questionnaire. Thank you for your
assistance.

1. How soon after the initial diagnosis was your first contact
with the social worker?

At the time of diagnosis

V{ithin one week

Within forty-eight hours

One to four weeks

Over four weeks

2. My first contact with the social worker after the diagnosis of
cancer was:

Too soon Later than I would have preferred

At about the right time

3.Did your social worker meet with you in your home as well as in
the hospital?

Yes No

If Yes, go to 3a; if No, go to 3b.

3a. Were the number of home visits:

Too many Not enough About right

3b. Would you have liked your social worker to visit your family
at home?

Yes

4. How helpful were the family meetings with the social worker?

Very helpful Helpful

Not sure

No

Please explain:

Not at all helpful

A little helpful
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5. The number of contacts with my social worker were:

Just right Too many Not enough

6. Please examine the list below, and place a check beside the
topics that you discussed with your social worker:

The illness itself

The medical treatment

The side effects of the treatment

The long term prognosis of the child

Relationships with other family members, such as
granAparents, aunts, uncles

School related issues

Concerns about the behaviour or coping of the patient

Concerns about the behaviour or coping of brothers or
sisters

Feelings of sadness

Anger

FeeJ-ing shocked

Feelings of helplessness

Job-related issues

Financial issues

Difficulties with sleeping, eating, health

Relationships within the familY

Services from other agencies

Other (please specifY)
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7. please list two main issues or concerns discussed with your
social worker:

a)

b)

How much change have you experienced in relation to item a)?

It is much better

It is much the same

It is somewhat better

It has become worse

How much change have you experienced in relation to item b)?

It is much better It is somewhat better

It is much the same It has become worse

8. Is there any subject listed above, or not listed above, which
you would have liked to discuss with your social worker?

Yes No

If Yes, please specifY:

g. Would you recommend family meetings as a hetp for families
with a child with cancer?

Yes Perhaps

IO. V,lould you like to participate in further family neetings with
your social worker during the course of treatment?

Yes Perhaps No

If you answered Yes or Perhaps, how often would you like the
meetings to be held?

As needed

At any change in the medical condition of your child

On a regular basis. How often?

No
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ll. Any other comments you may have regarding the social work
service you have received, oE on social work services for
families with a child with cancer, would be most welcome:

Thank youl
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